Reds Grasping South America's Schools
Millions of young minds are in their hands
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New York — The forces that strong action against Commu-i there with 25.000 members.
'bia, and in Venezuela the party
influence young minds are be nism in Argentina. Communist | Infiltration in workers’ organi- j possesses key positions in trade,
ing infiltrated by the Commu youth organizations flourish' zations is prevalent in Colom | cultural and scientific circles.
Washington
nists in South America, reports
On his return from a two-week study mission to the Far
Omnes. a publication of the Pon
East, Rep. Qement Zablocki, second ranking member of the
tifical Society for the Propaga
U.S. House Foreign Affairs Committee, said there is no evidence
tion of the Faith.
of religious persecution of Buddhists and tiiat it is erroneous
in Peru, 4,000 of the country's
to describe the Vietnam government as “Catholic" or to imply
30.000 elementary school teach
that the recent disturbances stem from Catholicism. The Bud
ers are Reds, and 20.000 quite
dhist uprisings began as a legitimate religious protest, but now
openly profess their belief in
are being exploited by the Reds.
Communism. Four of the seven
universities are strongly influ
Final Congressional acUoa on federal construction aid (or
enced by the Ministry of Edu
colleges
may be delayed nntil mid-December as House and Sen
cation, which is under Commu
ate work to resolve their differences over the inclasioa of
nist control.
Church-related colleges. Sponsors sought to avoid constitution
Fifteen per cent of Bolivia's
ality questions by providing outright federal grants to bo used
teachers are Reds, and another
only (or definite noarellgious faculties, such as sdence class
20 per cent are pro-Ccmmunist.
rooms, and never for religions purposes. Senators Sam J . Ervin
Many of the students preparing
National News Section
of North Carolina and John Cooper of Kentndcy led the fight
for the professions (medicine,
against aid to Church-related schMis. Their amendment to per
dentistry, law) are admittedly
mit any taxpayer to bio<± court action of any government
Red, and at the Teachers’ Train THURSDAY, OCT. 31, 1963
DENVER, COLORADO
VOL LVIll No. 12 assistance to Church-rdated coUeges was passed by the Senate
ing institute, only a fourth of
45-33. House leadership strongly opposes such a danse. Because
the teachers are ar.ti-Commuof the impasse some new attack on Um issue may have to be
nist.
found.
A public high school Is to all
practical purposes the center for
Any sale of wheat to the Soviet Union should be tied to the
traiclng Communist youth, “Om
condition that the Communists make some wheat available to
nes” says.
religious groups who need it for religious celebrations, urged
Sens. Kenneth B. Keating and Jacob Javlts of New York. This,
Ecuador’s public h'gh schools
they claim, would point up the hypocrisy of Communists and
and teacher training institutes
show the restrictions they place on reUgion.
,are under party influence, while
the heads of the faculties of eco
nomics, law, literature, and phil
The charge by Sen. Bourke Hlckenlooper of Iowa that the
osophy are pro-Communist. In
granting of a federal charter to the Catholic War Veterans and the
S o n Spots tor Democracy
Chile, the university i.« an acJewish War Veterans would “create segregation based on re
Recent military coups In the Dominican Republic and the live center for Communist cul
ligion” was overruled by the Senate in passing the resolution,
Repnbllc of Honduras marked the collapse of two more demo ture, with many teachers be
«5-10.
cratic regimes in Latin America. Added to nations already longing to Red-run scientific and
under military rule and dictatorships in Cuba, Haiti, and Para cultural societies.
Undbr a bill passed by the Senate and now in the House for
guay, ^ther sore spots are shown on this map of Latin Amer
The press is decidedly Com
consideration, private school teachers would get the same stip
ica: El Salvador, where military unrest is high; Venezuela, munist-controlled in Chile, Ven
end as now given to public school instructors enrolled in federal
top target of Communists; Colombia, hard hit by Castro ter ezuela and especially Brazil,
language and guidance institutes. Also a student who borrowed
rorists; and, Brazil, scene of “guerrilla" labor strikes and in where the party owns 52 news Manchester, N.H. — Dr. university, Bridgeport, Conn., olic educators are continuing federal funds while in college and then became a college or pri
papers. Although there is a William H. Conley, head of told an education conference their breakneck pace to keep vate school teacher would get the same forgiveness of debt
flation.
the nation’s first Catholic sponsored by the Manchester up with a booming increase in given to borrowers who become public school teachers.
college enUrely staffed by lay diocese that “we must provide the school-age population.
men, does not agree with a Catholic education for all Cath Although the survey showed
Unit6(iNations, N.Y.
Doodling, porhaps, but . • .
Saturday Evening Post article olic children and youth through ominous signs in many areas
By a vote of 41-57 the UN General Assembly turned down
that said the U.S. Catholic the expansion of facilities.”
where the supply of classrooms for the 14tb year the pleas that Red China be admitted to the
school system “ is showing At the same time another and teachers is falling behind UN. The 'Soviet Union’s speech was perfunctory in contrast to
alarming symptoms of potential Catholic educator cited “ a new the demand, it did not Indicate previous years. Albania used all the arguments formerly put
collapse.”
spirit of determination” as proof ‘alarming symptoms of poten forth by the Russians. The U.S. was among the nations voting
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
no.
The article, carried in the Oct. that Catholic schools will sur tial collapse.”
J T was a minor consolation for the scribblings, which turne'd out to be very ’6 issue and written by Thomas vive. Father C. Albert Koob,
Los Angeles
J. Fleming, winner of the 1962 0. Praem., associate secretary
Auxiliary Bishop-designate John J. Ward of Los Angeles
writer to learn, last December, that edifying indeed.
Now a quick glance at our own Brotherhood award of the Na- of the Secondary School depart Italy’s Bishops . . .
will be consecrated Dec. 12 in St. Vibiana’s Cathedral. Cardinal
the Bishop of Reno was not the sole
doodlings, carefully collated for the Uonal Conference of Christians ment of the National Catholic
McIntyre will be the consecrator. Archbishop Joseph T. Mcand solitary doodler at the first sesGucken of San Francisco and Bishop Aiden J. Bell of Sacra
iienefit of posterity, is hardly re-assur and Jews, described the crisis Educational association, said,
mento will be co-consecrators. Auxiliary Bishop Timothy Mann
Sion of Vatican II. The venerable
ing from this viewpoint. They fail to as "one of the most serious and “Most of our schools are far
better today than they were five
ing of Los Angeles will preach.
Archbishop of Cardiff, Dr. John
jetray the slightest meaning, unless least appreciated” problems fac
years ago.” He said the “new
ing American education today.
Murphy, described his own doodlings
some epigone of the late Dr. Freud
spirit” among Catholic educa
U.S.
Catholic
education,
Con
then in an article in the Catholic Uni
w'ould succeed in reading into them
tors is leading to the definite
ley
said,
“
is
not
in
trouble,
but
verse, and suggested that it was a some fearful and portentous signific
Athens
rather in the strongest position improvement and higher stand
The Bishops of the Church of Greece agreed that their
In
common con- ance. Our doodling (since we have em in its history.” He conceded, ards. He spoke in West Hart
L lstonlng
In
ci l i ar prac
lack of representation at the Rhodes synod of Orthodox Churches
barked on the subject and dislike be however, that It “is experiencing ford, Conn., at a Catholic teach
was a mistake. Although deciding against sending Church of
tlce. Only, the Archbishop went on ing interrupted in full flight) tends to growing pains.”
ers’ institute.
Rome — (Special) — A
from there, like another Daniel at Bel wards the drawing of Gothic windows,
Criticizing snared-time pro According to a nation-wide meeting of the Italian Bish Greece observers to the Vatican Council for the time being, the
Greeh Bishops did not object to representation at the Council by
shazzar’s feast, to interpret and ex embellished with all sorts of cusps and grams and proposals to elimin Register survey of school su
ops is expected to result in other Orthodox Churches.
pound the meaning of his random
perintendents
in
major
Catholic
(Turn to Page 2)
ate some of the early elemen
a collective statement spellWarsaw
tary grades in Catholic schools, school systems at the beginning ing out the duties of Catholic
tn
Petitions are being sought by Cardinal Wyszynski for the
of
the
present
school
year,
Caththo president of Sacred Heart
voters. As a result of the meet
ing Oct. 24 the statement is re beatification of Father Maximilian Kolbe, a Polish Franciscan
portedly in draft outline, but priest who died in a Nazi concentration camp in 1941, and the
must be polished and possibly canonization of Blessed Queen Jadwiga (1371-1399) who became
amended. Its release is not Queen of Poland at the age of 13, and was instrumental in th e .
foreseen before the first or sec conversion of many Lithuanians. Fattier Kolbe offered his life
in the place of one of his fellow prisoners who had been con
ond week of November.
demned to death.
The statement comes at a
time of impending political cri
Austin, Tex. — (Special) — wounded each year in the war,” sis, when Italy is endangered
Kampala, Ugancia
“If one dies for a cause, it she said. Then she noted that by a critical economic situa
Disclaiming any association with the “Anya-Nya uprising,”
does not mean the cause is would be equivalent to 1,800,000 tion and expanding Commu
the Sudanese Christian association has categorically denied as
just. Buddhists are not victims Americans considering the pop nism.
of any kind of oppression, rath ulation difference. .
The Communist party here, sertions by Sudanese government officials that its members had
er they are victims of their own SHE EXPLAINED that Viet largest in the Western World, committed “incidents” in Southern Sudan. The association
environment.”
nam has received less aid . . gained one million votes during pointed out that the “incidents” were in fact part of a revolt
These emphatic statements by than Tito, and yet in Yugo the April elections largely — being waged in Southern Sudan by the northern government in
Madame Ngo Dinh Nhu, sister- slavia the American aid is un claim center and right-wing Khartoum.
in-law of Vietnamese President der Yugoslavian control, where Christian Democrats — because
Ngo Dinh Diem, brought a as Vietnamese aid is controlled of the “lukewarm, even apa
thetic” attitude of the Italian
standing ovation from 6,500 by the U.S.
Caracas, Venezuela
persons packed in the gymna Madame Nhu does believe prelates prior to the election
“Keep yourselves away from any political banner. Stay out
sium in the University of Texas there is an organized slander campaign.
side of any partisan struggle.” This admonition was given by
campus.
campaign being conducted in That the Episcopacy here is
Bishop Angel Perez Cisneros of Barcelona, Venezuela, as the
this
country
against
her.
aware of the need for a firmer Dec. 1 general elections approach. “You are priests and your
CHINESE
COMMUNISTS,
Madame Nhu averreq, are in “The international propa stand against Marxism became duty is toward everyone without ideological distinction," he
filtrating intd t h e Buddhist ganda network is strong,” she evident with the publication of stressed.
contended. “ I hadn’t reaiized a strongly condemnatory arti
groups and creating the pre
Buenos Aires
how strong. Only those who cle in Civilta Catollca which,
sent conflict.
Complete religious freedom for all was pledged by Argentina’s
Answering questions of stu take a soft line toward Com after summing up the political
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. Miguel A. Zavala Ortiz, as he
weaknesses in Italy, states:
dents, she declared that Viet munism are safe.”
She
expressed
dismay
that
installed
Dr. Jose Noguerol Armengol as the new Undersecretary
“
It
is
necessary
to
resume
namese citizens “are deter
mined to defeat the Commun the U.S. has decreased aid to with energy the struggle against 0.' Cults. Dr. Ortiz called on all to unite in the spirit of toler
ists. Without political and re her country “ without warning Communism, because the in ance, liberty, responsibility, and justice “for the vast task
sidiousness and danger it rep of the consolidation of the Argentine community based on spiri
ligious freedom, life is not and without reason.”
worth living. Vietnam’s fight “ I have never said,” she resents is the same today as tual values and democratic foundations." The country is pre
asserted, “ that American sol it was yesterday. Ever though dominantly Catholic.
is just for those freedoms.”
“We have 14,000 dead and diers were ‘little soldiers of something in its tacUcs has
fortune,’ nor have 1 ever said changed it remains, basically,
‘power is sweet’.”
what it has been up to now.
Ottawa, Ont.
she retorted: “ Peo As long as Communism re
L America Institute pleAndputthen
The Supreme Court of Canada has ruled that the Lord’s
into my mouth I don’t mains what it is there is no
know how many expressions.” dialogue that can be started on Day Act does not violate a section of the Canadian Bill of Rights
Has First U,S. Grad
guaranteeing Canadians freedom of religion. The ruling was
Her denials of making these the ideological level. . . .
Santiago, Chile — The first comments, she added reproach
made in upholding' the conviction of two men for operating a
student from the United States fully, have never hecn pub “It is not true that there is bowling alley on Sunday, contrary to the act.
only cne form of anti-Commuhas been graduated from the lished.
nism,” stated Civilta Catolica
Catechetical Institute of Latin
in
obvious reference to fas
America. He is Brother Jo
cism. “It must be made clear
seph, F.M.S.I., of Framingham. S tu d en ts O rganize
that we do not link our strug
More than 30,000 were in St. Peter’s Basilica for the con
In ter fa ith T alks
Mass.
gle against Communism to the secration of 14 Bishops from the world’s six continents by Pope
Brother Joseph joins another Roma, Basutoland — Student defense of social and economic
Paul VI. Included were Bishop Arnold R. (jotey, S.D.S., of NacbMassachusetts man, Maryknoll organizations at Pius XII col privilege. . . .
ingwea,
Tanganyika, a native of Milwaukee, and Archbishop
Fathep-James McNiff, co-found lege here in this British-admin The assembled Episcopacy
Igino Cardinale, new Deiegate to Great Britain, who lived in
er of the institute.
istered territory with a third of was asked to issue a statement
There are 30 priests. 18 reli the population Protestant and outlining “ positiv''ly” the duties Boston and Brooklyn. The same afternoon the Pope drove to
gious, and 18 lay persons en 44 per cent Catholic have start of the Italian Catholic-in-the- the Urban university; where he greeted more than 50 Bishops
from mission territories. The Pope stressed that the Church
rolled in the institute, which is ed a series of interfaith confer street, it was learned.
conducted under the auspices of ences with the Anglican and It is believed the Bishops’ “does not want to dominate but to serve. She wants to contrib
the Catholic University of Chile Methodist Churches and the statement will be issued shortly ute to the real positive, growing, well-being of mankind, leading
it toward heaven along the road of peace.” Bishop-elect Eugene
Product o f the ‘T im e s’
Parish Evangelical Society.
in Santiago.
after stop-gap Premier Gio
Abissa Kwaku of Abengourou, Ivory Coast, who was to be one
vanni Leone resigns, around
of
the Bishops consecrated, was injured in an auto accident.
Nov. 5.
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Collapse nowhere in sight
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How Banned Are Those Books?
One man's ire may have started rumor
Just how “banned” those con
troversial books are in Rome,
seems to depend on what bookrtore you enter.
The Christian Century, a U.S.
Protestant-sponsored “ ecumeni
cal weekly,” reports that a
friend in Rome disputes the
story of the “banning.” Accord
ing to this informant. Father
Hans Kueng, reportedly one of
the “victims” of the book sup
pression, checked at several
book stores and learned that as
far as his own works are con

cerned there is no basis for the
banning rumor. The same in
formant claims that Robert
Kaiser’s Pope, Council, and

Some Said Beatos
Rome — He startled the
mayor of Turin in 1885 by
proposing an eight-hour day,
a minimum wage, abolition
of night work, and child labor
and school laws and some
fellow aristocrats called him
a socialist, but today he is

World and Xavier Rynne’s Let' Basis for the rumor, accord
ters From Vatican City are dis ing to the magazine, may have
played and sold in Rome book been the reaction of some sin
stores.
gle offended prelate who ex
pressed anger at seeing a book
in which he is cavalierly treat
W as Real Socialist
ed displayed in a window he
being declared a beatus in happened to pass.
St. Peter’s Basilica.
Further supporting the reports
Father Leonardo Murialdo, that there is no true suppression
who helped found the first of books is a report from Mrs.
Catholic weekly for workers, Simeon Winch in Rome to the
a going paper today, spent Catholic Sentinel, a weekly of
his life earing for destitute the Portland, Ore., diocese.
boys.
Mrs. Winch w'rites that “in

quiry at two bookstores pro
duced the books of Rynne and
Kaiser (for) ready sale.” She
attributes the rumor to possible
orders for bookstores not to dis
play these books prominently.
However, in a letter to the
Register, Dr. Stanley 1. Stuber,
a Baptist guest observer at
the Ckiuncil, reports that he was
unable to acquire the books of
Rynne, Kaiser, and Kueng at a
bookstore that had prominently
displayed them in the window
a short time before.

Pope Voices Concern
Over Africa Conflict

Not Politicians

CANADA

Lord's D a y Upheld

f f iT T 7 T f f n ? l

On/y/o Serve

On his first direct mention of the Church behind the Bam
boo Curtain, Pope Paul appealed to Communist China to cease
the persecution of Catholics. In addressing the students at the
Propaganda Fide College, he said be especially lamented as
“ thorns of pain” the “empty seats” in the Second Vatican Coun
cil caused by the absence of Chinese Bishops.

Vatican City — In a tele
gram to Archbishop J^onEtienne Duval of Algiers,
Inordinate and selfish concern over profits were blamed <
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
by Pope Paul VI as a major factor in strained relations between
Papal Secretary of State,
management and labor. Addressing a group of Italian business
expressed Pope Pant’s con
cern over the fighting be men and workers, he stressed that compensation should be suf
tween Algerian and Moroccan ficient to assure a worker and his family of security both now
troops. An excerpt from the and in the future.
telegram: “The Holy Father
The Holy Father will take formal possession of tbe Basilica
, . .makes his own the feel
ings of anxiety of Your Ex of St. John Lateran, his Cathedral church as Bishop of Rome,
cellency and prays to the on Sunday, Nov. 10, with a Solemn Pontifical Mass. Inscribed
Almighty, imploring Him to in Latin over the entrance of the Cathedral are the words:
restore peace among the be “The Mother and Head of all Churches of the (^ty and of the
loved peoples of North Africa. World.”

J

Doodling, porhaps, but . . .

No Dawdling at Council
(Continued From Page 1)

rosettes, or, alternatively, towards
projects of city planning, in which by
this time we ought to be able to claim
a unique competence. If only we had
been on hand when Romulus and Re
mus laid out Rome; how many traf
fic bottlenecks could have been avoid
ed! But alas, our time had not yet
come.

Expect Women Soon
Named Council Auditors
Vatican City — Cardinal Leo
Sueneni’ suggestion that wom
en be admitted to the Council as
auditors is likely to be put into
effect soon, according to Father
Placid Jordan, O.S.B., of the
NCWC News Service.
Miss Pilar Bellosino of Ma
drid, president of the World
Union of Catholic Women, was
expected in Rome, he reported,
late last month to discuss the
matter with Council authorities.
When the Cardinal made the
suggestion, the Council Fathers
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applauded, which Is unusual and
against Council regulations. "To
show the world that we prac
tice what we preach,” he said.

Hoar Woman
Rome — In a precendentshattering event, a woman —
Hiss Minique LaHaye, presi
dent of the Catholic Women
workers’ league in France —
addressed the French Hier
archy at their general meet
ing, Jacques Saiinas, who
heads the French Catholic
Workingmen’s league, also
spoke before the Bishops,

LET IT BE CONFESSED and not
denied that there are moments during
the general sessions when the onward
tramp of Latin prose, like the hoofed
beat of Virgil’s horses, induces a state
of trance. You are alert to catch the
full
splendor of
the
speaker’s
proemium, over which it is to be sup
posed that he has labored long hours,
refining and polishing its elegant
latinity. You are with him as he em 
barks upon the divisions and subdivi
sions of his thesis, conceding here,
objecting there, demolishing an oppo
nent with the most exquisite courtesy,
acknowledging a fellow thinker with
exactly the right nuance of deference,
and generally carving out for himself
a niche in the new edition of Mansi’s
History of the Councils which is due
for publication in 2063.
But here now, what has happened?
What is this d o o ^ g under your hand,
and what has this Gothic arch to do
with the over-arching magnitude of the
CoUegiality of the Bishops? The grim
truth is that somewhere in the course
of subdivision B of the speaker’s dis
course your feeble wits wandered and
you awake to find yourself improving,
not the shining hour, but the famous
Five Sisters of York Minster. Was it
thus that the Romans treated Cicero
when he delivered his deathless ora
tions in the Forum, across the Tiber?
As though to quiet our conscience,
archeologists assure us that they have
discovered countless
evidence of
doodling on the antique marbles, some
of which may have been incised when
Tully was in the full spate of
eloquence. It is a reflection on how
the times have fallen in that our
doodlings are drawn, not on imperish
able marble, but on the thirtnest Ital
ian notepaper and by the weakest of
Italian ink.

the admission of women among
them, since women constitute
one-half of the population of the
world.*' He also called for audi
tors from congregations of
Brothers and Sisters.
The recommendation is under
stood to be the result of a Joint
initiative taken by laymen now
auditing council sessions. They
sfficially approached the Car
dinal Moderators of the Coun
cil and asked that women be ad
mitted.
Paul VI is known to have re
ferred to the matter when the
first list of lay auditors was
submitted for his approval.

"we should provide for an in It is expected now that worn
crease in the number of lay en prominent in international
auditors, with representation on Catholic organizations will soon
a broader international basis. 'be named auditors.

Shorten Priests' Office,
Breviary English Allowed
Vatican City
Substantial
changes in the Breviary, the
book that contains the Divine
Office, were voted by the Coun
cil Fathers, who passed as a

G O D LOVE Y O U
M ost Ravarond Fvlton J. Shaan
ROM E — The Church is holy. W e say this daily in the
Creed, but here in Rome we see it in action. A s an American
bishop I often desire, as did the w om an in the Gospel, to
touch the robes of some of our missionary and persecuted
brothers in the episcopacy. Alm ost all of the more than 2,200
successors of the Apostles are in St. Peter's at least half a n
hour before AAass begins.
M a n y are at the altar .of St.
Pius X and the tomb of John
X X III, but most of them are
at the altar of Our Lord in
the B l e s s e d
Sacrament.
Every morning three priests
hear their confessions, w hile
m any w ho cannot be ac
commodated on kneeling
benches kneel on the m ar
ble floor.

Each m orning as they fUa
In, an d aach noon a t they
axit, ona it ramindad o f tha
teariat cord of Rahob. Whan
tha splat of tha Jaws wara
tent across the Jordon they
lodged with this wom an,
who otkad to be spared
whan the Israalitas coma to
pottatt the land premised
by God. They gave her a sign: “Let down a scarlet cord.”
The Fothars of the Church said this symbolized salvation
through tha Blood of Christ. In any cate, tha bishops filing
through the main door of St. Peter's look Ilka a scarlet card
soaking solvation for tha tinners of tha world.

whole chapter four of the lit
urgy schema. The vote was
1,638 for, 43 against, and 552
for with reservations.
One of the amendments, ap
proved 1,904-131, permits Ordi
naries to authorize priests to
use the vernacular instead of
Latin "in individual cases of ex
treme personal difficulty.”
Another, adopted 1,960-219,
recommends that the Office be
prayed in common by clerics
who live together or gather for
meetings.
Amendment No. 4 provides
that the hour of Matins (origi
nally the night Office, which
consists largely of Psalms and
readings from the Bible and
the Fathers of the Church)
should have fewer Psalms and
longer readings.
Amendment No. 5 to the chap
ter suppresses thp hour of
Prime, which is a second form
of morning prayer and some
what of a duplication of the
principal morning prayer, which
is Lauds.
Amendment No. 6 gives an in
dividual who is obliged to pray
the Office the right to recite
only one of the three remain
ing shorter hours of the day.
The "little hours” traditionally
have been Prime, Terce, Sext,
and None.
The latter two amendments
will shorten the total length of
the Office considerably. The
amendments, commented F a
ther Godfrey DIekmann, O.S.B.,
a Council expert, are aimed
chiefly at “ restoring sincerity
to the prayers of the priest” by
eliminating antiquated forms.
The considerable shortening of
time required for reciting the
Breviary, he added, was not the
primary purpose of the amend
ments.

Schem a D efective
let me tell you the story of just one, whose nome we
cannot give for fear of reprisals. W e inquired how he read
M a ss during his years of torture in a concentration camp.
He answered that once a week he w as given raisin bread.
He would take out the raisins, pour a little water on them
and, when they fermented, use a drop of wine a day for

Dr. Edmund Schlink, a Prot
estant delegate observer, as
serted that the Council's docu
ment on the nature of the
Church is defective because it
gives no recognition to churches
not in Communion with the
Holy See.

the consecrotion.

Titts* hundreds and hundreds of holy bishops in our

WHlTAREUER

SHAMEFACED, we look around us,
cautiously covering over the evidence
of our misdemeanor. There are Bish
ops sitting within our purview with
rapt faces, clearly drinking in the
elegance
and
erudition
as
the
parched land drinks the rain. There
are Bishops who smile and nod their
perfect accord with the speaker, ap
plauding him by facial expression
since the clapping of hands and stamp
ing of feet is frowned upon by the
Council Presidency, and for very good
reasons. There are Bishops who
shake their heads and frown, as
though to register their protest and
their indignation that anyone could
be so wrong-headed or so stupid as to
maintain such arrant nonsense. And
there are other Bishops, thank God,
who are doodling like yourself.
Not the same sort of doodles, of
course. We have little claim to
singularity and none to originality,
save in this trifling instance. Leave
us, pray, to enjoy the husks of our
illusion. It is not for us to say whether
we Bishops who doodle form a ma
jority of the Council Fathers. It is
devoutly to be hoped, indeed, that we
do not, for then it could be objected
that we are not going about our sacred
business with proper spirit. Yet to
forestall this precise calumny let it be
said, once for all, that ‘doodling is the
great safety-valve of the Council,
just as it is of the Congress of the
United States (whose annual doodle

Call le Holiness
Vatican City — The text of
chapter four of the schema on
the Church, entitled “ C^all to
Holiness in the Church,” does
not place sufficient stress on
the element of penance and
mortification, s a i d Cardinal
Paul Richaud of Bordeaux.
The Ctouncil, exhorted Bishop
Stjepan Baeuerlein of Srijem,
Yugoslavia, “should declare
that secular priests, no less than

beggar for these poor apostles an d their missions, I suffer
it for their sokes and pass on the pain to you. Two priests in
the United States recently sent great sacrifices for these
Christ-like missionaries. Other holy priests, w e know, will do
the some. And the laity, instead of givin g to those w ho al
ready hove so much, will begin to give to those w ho have
nothing. If you cannot send anything, soy a prayer that
some of that holiness m ay rub off on this beggar for the
holy missionaries of the Lord.

To People in
th e ir 5 0 's w ith

G O D LOVE YO U to B.L.P, for $25 "A t the suggestion of
one of my princely surgeons, instead of a fee for his services,

ARTHRITiS

I send you this tor your M iss io n s ."__ to Mrs. Y.G. for $20
"This w as put aside to fall back on; w e'w ill fall back on the
Good Lord and. send this to y o u . " . . . to Mrs. J.T.B. for $5
“In thanksgiving for a 'no m alignancy' report."

W O RLDM ISSIO N, a quarterly m agazine o f missionary
activities edited by M ost Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, is the ideal

No relief like ill Effervescent
ALKA-SELTZER. Liquid-quick
for foreign mail) for a one-year subscription to W O R LD M IS
iwhen you take it. Pain-relieving
SIO N, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York— 10001.
and stomach-alkalizing ingredi
ents spread soothing relief. Taken
before bed, it works wonders
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it before morning!
gift for priests, nuns, seminarians, laymen. Send $S ($5.50

to M ost Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
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product is said to reach astronomical
figures) and of any other deliberative
Vatican (^ty — Bishop Rob states that a m o u Christians
body which has ever sat for any
l e n ^ of time since the origins of ert E. Tracy of Baton Rouge, there can be no distlnctioa be
speaking in the name of all the tween Jew and Greek.
civilization.
members of the American Hier
archy, asked the (touncil to in
IT HAS BEEN SAID that the man clude a dedaraUon against ra 
who can concentrate, really concen cial discrimination, in the chap
trate, on what is being said, or on ter on the laity of the schema
what he himself is saying, for that dealing with the nature of the
matter, for the space of a single Church.
Noting that the text states
Ave, is by that fact a genius towering
above his fellows. Doodling is not that there can be no inequality
necessarily a sign that the mind is among members of the Church
because of national origins,
absent. It may equally betoken that social class, or sex, be asked
the mind is there, the attention is that it be amended to include
ready, only in the passive voice. Nor race.
need it follow, from this, that passivity
Such an addition,' he said,
necessarily implies being acted upon, wonld make clearo' the Scrip
as the language manuals have it. It tural text In wUdi S t Pan!

The
terms
“Jew”
ani
“Greek” in St. Paul’s text, he
pointed out, “are to be under
stood u referring more to dis
tinctions based on religion, cul
ture, and race rather than on
strict national origin.”
“If this change Is made,”
Bishop Tracy told the CounciL
"it will be easier for Bishops
to provide their faithful with
the proper instructton on the
question of race prejudice.
“It would also reassure those
who have been humiliated or
have been deprived of natural
rights because of racial pre
judice. In addition, it would
serve as a basis fo ' Important
declarations of the CoundL”

may well be more closely associated
with that habit of the granivores,
the chewing of the cud. How many
Bishops of the Council, ostensibly
doodling away to their heart’s content,
are in reality chewing the cud of the
Lucullan banquet of meology which is
Vatican City — The question
being spread before them at the Coun- of Church and State is entirely
cU?
too important and too delicate
For there need be no shame in ad to be treated only in passing,
almost casually, in a discussion
mitting that for many, if not for m ost,. of the apostolate of the laity
of the Bishops participating in the said Archbishop Lawrence J.
Council, whether speaking themselves Shehan of Baltimore, speaking
to the various questions which arise In the name of the U.S. Bish
or keeping. silent and taking counsel ops.
within themselves, are being plunged
In the fourth chapter of the
for the first time since their scholastic schema “On the Nature of the
days into a very vortex of theological Church” laymen are cauUoned
speculation. Questions which for many against the "regrettable separ
of them would have remained on the ation” of Church and State. Hie
far periphery of interest have suddenly prelate said the phrase is am
advanced to the center. The Bishop biguous.
He said the problem is this:
whose concerns have been the govern
ment of his diocese, the planning of Do the II Unes dealing with R i|u b r or Flavored
the schools, the building of the this passage mean that it
churches, the finding of funds, the is regrettable that any separU'
Uon of Church and State exists, S h rinks H s m o rrh o id r
development of vocations, the in or does it mean that It- is re
tensification of the spiritual life of grettable that the things of Uie
W ith o u t S urgery
his people, or the missionaiw enlarge City of God are in conflict with
ment of the Kingdom of God, finds the things of the City of the Stopi Itch — RRlItvN Pohi
himself called upon to consider none World?
P«r fl« lin t K m * le ltn e t ta t tw nS a
of these things (not at least jn their
Archbishop Shehan said that iw w hM lkw iu ta ttn e i wtSi Sw
normal context) but matters of highest most Bishops believe that the in f iM ttty to U irM c Iwm ofthoM s M S l i ;
second notion was the original rtU tv * iJ liv-w lS M u t iu rg w y . In CMS
dogmatic importance.

W anH Stand
On Church,
State Taken

PHILLIPS'

W U IIfillilBU

NOT THAT DOGMA is remote from
life; to the contrary, it is the very stuff
of life, the essential principles of be
lief which inspire and justify action.
But dogma is the presupposition of
life; it is the point from which one
goes on to the fulfillment of its de
mands and implications. And Bishops;
by their very mission and title, are
concerned with these demands aqd
implications. Save in rare instances
they cannot preach or catechize per
sonally, tasks which must be left to
the clergy and (if the attempt to recon
struct the Diaconate as a permanent
office is successful) those who share
in some degree in the obligation of the
teaching office. Hence it is that Bish
ops are not for the most part profes-sional or technical theologians. Some
may have been called to the
episcopate from the lecture hall of the
seminary and may thus carry with
them rich stores of erudition in the
sacred sciences, but most, surely, will
have been summoned from the ranks
of the working clergy, and are men of
action rather than paragons of speculafion. This has been the pattern for
centuries, a pattern approved by the
wisdom of the Church.

intention. But rather than run
the risk of having the world
misinterpret this phrase, he
said that some changes must
be made. He stated;
"The word 'separation' has
become a fighUng word for all
of us. We want to get rid of
the word 'regrettable' and, if
the secUon cannot be suitably
revised, to eliminate It entirely
at this time.

• fl* r c tM , w lill* sw rtly r*lt*v k :s p«M^'
tc h w l rvdudlon (ih rln k ie *) took plaea.Most tm u ln e «f s ll-rM v Ils w m « s i '
Iherougn fia t tu tttn r t mads tatanW rina.
ila ttm a n ia ISta "p lla i k a s t CMaad I t ksa praM am l" Tha aacrat b k a naw h a a j;,
Ins iubalanet (llo-O ynaC , dUeoyary of
a worldJamoua naaarch kwmvrta <n
isppoiWSTY w M afiM ut form eollod Stopi'.
ortH os
A t oS d rs i c iim tri .
■"

OH, MY
ACHING BACK

“Likewise the text should
clarify the meaning of the term Kowl Tou a u n t th« fu t n l M m s m S
nanttnt btekmelM, hMdaeh* aW‘the world.’ After the example from
mnscular tehn and palm that oftm cama
of Christ, we should distinguish rMtlM n iih ti ana mUarablt tind-ont
Whan tbam diaaoat/orta eomaca
the world In its disparaging latUnct.
with OTar-azartion or a tn u and itratt
sense and the men who live in — Ton want rtlltf— waat It faatl Anothar
dUturbanea mar ba mild bladdar Irritation
tb^ world.”
foUowint wTonc food and drink-of Un H tAt the U.S. Bishops’ press tins up a rM tkH nneomfartabla fttlloK
Doan'a Pills work fait in t Mparata
panel. Bishop Victor J. R e ^ of wart;
l.bfipoodrpaln-rtllsTlnf action to
Oklahoma d ty and Tulsa said •asa tormsnt of n a n in f baekacbt, beadaebM,
muscular aehas and palm. t. br
that the American Bishops pre soothing
slfect on blsddsr iiritstion. S. by
fer that the topic be developed mild diurstle action tending to inersssa
ou^nt of tbs 16 miles of kldatr tubas.
in schema 17, which is on the Enjor a good night's slstp and the
isms h a p p r relief milliom bars for over
Church in the modem world.
60 Tears. For eonveniencs, ask for tbs
largs ills. Gat Doan's Pills todarl

Easter Date
M a y Be Fixed

Patronesz of Snfferen from
Nervous
And Mental
Vatican City — The Council Disorders
Fathers passed the 10 amend Many Navanai ctltbraied
ments to chapter five of the throughout tho year In
Itio ilrsl church In Amorliturgy schema.
t dodicalod In hor
One of the amendments notes khonor.
Sag hor holp and
For all the Bishops, professional the desfre of many Fathers
Inlorcoulcn,
theologians as well as the doodlers, for a fixed Sunday for Easter
the Council means hard work and hard and a permanent calendar and For Informotloni oboui tho
Loaguo o( St; Oymphna,
study. If there is one thing which has provides for the study of these Novono bocklott, Itatuos
emerged in a crystal light, it is changes.
and Modals
Another calls for Lenten in
that the Bishops are here in Rome to
structions to stress the social
NATIONAL SHRINE
work. The evidence of their determina character and consequences of
tion is in the mounting perfection of sin. Amendment No. 1 places
OF ST. DYMPHNA
the acts of the Council. We may greater emphasis on the pre
M attillon, Ohio
eminent role of the Blessed Vir
doodle, but we are not asleep.
gin in the Church’s liturgical
cycle.
Another points up the twofold
aspect of Lent as a period of
Cut This Cushioning Foot Plaster
preparation for Baptism and as
religious (priests) and Bishops, bay, in a written statement to a season of penance, showing
To
Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I
are in a state of perfection. Too the Council. “Thousands, per how both lead to a full share
often the secular priest seems haps hundreds of thousands of in the Paschal mystery.
to be suspended in midair be young people wait for years for
tween the heaven of the reli their cases to be settied.” As Enjoy Naturn’i ENERGY Drink
gious (priests) and the earth of a result, he noted, “ many marry
ordinary Christians.”
civilly and leave the Church.
"The text says holiness con Very, few remain Catholics.” m ysart sgs Jssuit csiwilttft s« Ssvtti
sists in charity,” noted Bishop
Amtrics oHtvstsd aa amsiint htrbsl Extra protection wherever feet hurtl
IssI of dsIkioM flavor and ksaltti pro
Guilaume Schoemaker of FhirNot Altar Boys
moting prspsrtlM. Mlllisns nsw drink To ease discomfort of shoes th s t
wokerto, Indonesia, “but there The restoration of the minor flih "JstuM Tss," bettor known at pinch or rub, cushion your feet w ith
Ysrbs
Mats — BulMi snsrgy, sssflws Dr. SeboU’f K urotez foot plaster.
is no mention of faith and hope, order of acolyte as a practical
nsrvts, aMs ditniian, ersatss a faaling
which are the proper virtues of alternative to proposals for a at pliysKal and msntal wsU-batng. U. S. Thicker, softer, more protective t h u
man on earth. Instead of speak permanent order of deacons to Pratldants and ptiystdans avtrywtwra ordinary moleekiii—srst costs no more.
racammandtd “N atum mlracla F ast cuahioninf rd iaf lo r ooms, caling of the religious life as 'the which married men could be hava
tsod." Sand tar "Tha Wandarful Story
state of perfection to be ac admitted, was urged by Card at Savfli Anwrlca M ata"-PRKI. Or sn- louses, bunions, tender spots, chefctasa 61 and rscaivt alM a gantrsM in f. Self-sdbsring, arster-rspellent.
quired,’ we spould refer to it
Only 19 A 40 A 604. IL U . A t sIlgtorqA
inal Alfredo Ottaviania. In the supply tf tss bags.
rather as ‘the state of imitation
early days of the Church the
TURET
IMPORTERS
of Christ according to the coun
Oapt. R-11 P.O. MX 4S7,
a c o l y t e s w e r e permitted
sels,’ ”
waat Chstitr, Pa.
among other things to bring
400th Anniversary Communion to those in prison.

FEET HURT?

COUNCIL CAPSULES

midst aH hove one thing In common: they are all either very
poor, or at least poor in spirit. Though I dislike being a

U. S. Bishops Ask
Statement on Race

JESUIT TEA

OrSM/s KUROTEX

Many of the people who come There will be no general con
to accept our proved methods of gregation of the Council on Nov. F r e e C a t a l o g
natural treatments are long 4, when arrangements have Over 3000 itemi for the Catholic (am
time sufferers. The relief they been made for a solemn com •ly : ItFligiCrtJS ^Ms.'n^r-ssrties for all,
4 iftildf'en, pne h sisiste is. [rijey*
now may obtain might have memoration of the 400lh anni ' '•(i;tt:
“ PPifrj by nail! FUL|. (jCuAPANrEf
been theirs years ago had they
-necialjiti servicej^Ciistomw Discount''
written me earlier. If you will versary of the institution of t'lan i l Vfa’e in business— try'u V ^
write me — no matter your age diocesan seminaries by the Write today for FREE CATALOG'
L.''***■ NrtrrJ.o
Wr.r
— 1 wilj send you a book that Council of Trent.
will show why drugs give you
only temporary relief, how you
M ission Schem a
may avoid years of needless
Mission
Bishops arc beginning
agony and deformities that may
cripple you for the rest of your to fear that the Second Vatican r e l i e v e d
ttMUMnds rt>
life. Learn how you may obtain council will drop the schema on p. o d. td . Wonderful
re
relief from your aches and the missions, which is not yet lief from years of suf
pains of arthritis, rheumatism, in their hands, and that the the- fering from miserable
noises and poor
neuritis, sciatica, and associated 61ogy of the mission.' and the ear
hearing caused by ca
conditions, without drugs and missionary nature of tie Church tarrhal
( excess fluid
without surgery. Over 70,000
m ucus) conditions of
people have done as we recom will get instead only cursory the head. For the past 23 years that's
what folks (m any past /O) reporletj after
mended and have been satisfied treatment in the schema on the using
oiir
«impie
E lm o
Palliative
with results I will tell you the Church and in other schemas. H O M E T R E A T M E N T . N U lH IN G TO
I W E A R . S O M E of the sym ptom s likely to
wonderful story of what hap: go with your catarrhal deafness and ear
oened to them when I send the
D elay Too G reat
I noises; mucus dropping in nose or throat
book. Enclose 25c for postage Reforms to overcome “ inter every day; hear~4>ut don't understand
and handling. No obligation. No minable delays” in the Church’s w ords; hear better on d e a r days— worse
agent will call. Write Wm. C. matrimonial courts were urged on bad days; ear noises like crickets,
bells or others. Write T O D A Y
tor
Edwards,
P R O O F O F R E L I E F and 3 a O A Y T R IA L
Ball CTinic, Dept. 551-D, Excel by Archbishop Thomas D. Rob O F F E R , Pay only If helped,
erts, former Archbishop of Bom T H E E L M O CO.s Dept. 40V2, fAadrid.iowa I
sior Springs, Mo.

lA R N O I S E S

‘‘Lay Up Treasures for Yourselves”
Through

G R A Y M O O R 'S
ANNuiryPLAN
W e pay interest en an Investment
of $100.00 or more, as long as you
. Jive. After your death your Investment is used for the 'education' of
future Priests and to aid the poor
of. Christ throughout the world
WRITE T O D A Y

v in v R tV IftlN D S A T H III S O N A V IN T U S l S nA N C II, lA .
ORAYMOOR, O tm ssn 11, Nsw York
Without abllgatlan, plaaM sand ma furttiar
Information about your Graymaor Annuity Plan.

Paper Discloses Secret Orders
For Commies to Use Religion

Washington, D.C. — Conten
tions that Communist leaders
throughout the world went out
of their way to use Pope John's
encyclical “ Pacem in Terris’’
as a leverage in their blueprint
for world domination were

heightened by the disclosure of
10 pages of notes reportedly
written by Gus Hall, U.S. Com
munist party leader.
According to the ’•Washing
ton Post,” the notes claimed in
essence that "we have a good

thing gdng for us” as a result
of the issue of “ Peace on Earth”
last .April.
In his notes. Hall commented
that the encyclical seemed to
be “a new and a flesh look
at the new epoch by an im|»rtant world leader and move
ment.” one representing "a re
adjustment.”
According to the Post report.
Hall termed this readjustment
“a qualitative leap, t)ie tipping
of the scales that gives us new
leverage and the escalated div
The Church is “on the move” late with the explosion of priests idends. This qualitative leap
among 15,500,000 Overseas Chi from China by the Commu offers a bonus for the forces
of progress (meaning the for
nese (those outside of Continen nists.”
tal China, Formosa, Hong Kong, The success of the Church ces of Communism, of course).”
Kowloon; and Macao), reports with these peoples within the Hall wrote that to take full
'
Omnes, worldwide mission pub past decade has varied from advantage of the encyclical, the
lication of the Society for the country to country, because of party must “ restate its posi
Firm Hoses Can Be Pun
Propagation of the Faith.
ecclesiastical, cultural, social, tion” and discard “syndicalist,
Sisters of Christian Charity on the staff men. Sister Ursula (left) eagerly steps for
Statistics released by Omnes and economic factors, Omnes re anarchist, and old IngersoU
of the Holy Spirit hospital. Camp Hill, Pa„ ward to take her turn at the nozzle end of showed that Catholics among the ported, citing the results ob attitudes” that are deep in the
taiw time out from regular dudes to partici a fire hose held by Sister John, who is ob Overseas Chinese increased tained in the Philippines and party and its leadership.
pate in the observance of Fire Prevention viously enjoying the experience.
from 200,000 out of 10,000,000 in Cambodia: The Philippines have “What Marx said about re
Week with the aid of local volunteer fire
1953 to 452,562 out of 15,500,628 81 priests and 340,000 Chinese, ligion in general still holds,”
of whom 68,000 are Catholics; Hall observed, “but we must
in 1962.
make a clear distinction be
Papal K nighthood
Consequently, the Church, Cambodia has five priests for
tween religion as a philosophy
I,
500,000
Chinese,
of
whom
only
augmented
by
8,000
to
10,000
For N on-C atholic
and the role of religious insti
3,500
are
Catholics.
adult Baptisms annually, in
New York — Leslie Kirkley, creased by 125 per cent, while Omnes reported that 91 mis
the non-Catholic director of the the number of Overseas Chinese sions have been established
among the Chinese: 69 in .\sia;
3*awtucket, R.I. — For the life and damage was “enor Oxford Committee for Famine rose by only 55 per cent.
second time in five years a hur mous” from Hurricane Flora. Relief, a British voluntary Re Omnes contends that “new 8 in South America, 7 in Africa,
4 in Oceania, and 3 in Europe.
ricane has destroyed the Dio He described the damage as
lief Agency, will receive the vigor was added to the aposto- Progress in the number of
cese of Les Cayes, Haiti, the “the worst of all.”
title of Knight Commander of
Chinese Catholic schools was
See of Bishop Jean-Louis Col- Bishop Collignon wrote that
the Order of St. Sylvester from
considerable in the past 10
lignon, O.M.I., a native of Paw many parishioners were killed
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom,
years, Omnes reported.
tucket. In 11)58, the diocese was when the roof of the Chapel of
CRS-NCWC executive director
“Ten years ago there were
leveled by Hurricane Hazel.
St. Therese at Aquin collapsed. on behalf of Pope Paul. The
only 29 (Chinese Catholic schools
In a letter to his brother, Jo On Oct. 10, a Solemn Mass was Papal honor goes to Kirkley for
with 10,566 pupils; today there
seph Collignon of this city, the celebrated for the 2,000 victims his collaboration with the
are as many as 114 schools with
Bishop wrote that the loss of of the storm.
agency headed hy Bishop Swan
53,481 students.”
The diocese was rebuilt in strom.
The report gives the follow
The Hague — Wher it is a
1958 after Hurricane Hazel with
matter of family planning, the ing comparisons of the Catholic
the help of substantial contribu
state m ust remain neutral. Dr populition among the Overseas
tions from the people of the Dio
G. M. J. Veidkamp, Minister of Chinese in the United States,
cese of Providence.
Social Affairs and Public Health Hawaii, and Cuba:
Kampala, Uganda — An offer The Bishop asked “for pray
in the Dutch government, de • United States — Chinese
to supply large quantities of ers for the poor Diocese of Les
clared here.
population, 202,272; Chinese
Albany, N.Y. — Lawrence W.
f m U.S. government surplus Cayes once more hit by a hur
Dr. Veidkamp spoke before Catholics population, 10,627:
05736187
Pierce,
president
of
the
Catho
food, turned down by the Ugan ricane.”
• Hawaii — Chinese popula
lic Interracial Council of New the Commission for Social Af
da government, is still open, a
tion, 32,420; Chinese Catholics,
York, is the fairs. He replied to a socialist
Catholic Relief services — Na
member who asked for a state II, 300.
first
Negro
to
tional Catholic Welfare confer Cl«an-€ul Chinese
• Cuba — Chinese popula
serve in a cab ment on the government’s atti
ence spokesman said. Holy Cross
tude in the matter of disseminat tion, 31,460; Chinese Catholics,
Youth
Avoid
Siang
inet
post
in
the
missloner Father Louis L. Mey
State of New ing birth control information 10,410.
er, C.S.C., acting for CRS, re
Hong Kong — Chinese radio
and recommending contracep
York.
Pierce
ported that the former British script writers here have a
tives.
Priest Adds 6 and 6,
has been ap
protectorate, independent since way of depicting Juvenile de
Dr. Veidcamp, a member of
pointed
direc
Gels
3,000,000
October, 1962, had opposed the linquents.
the Catholic People’s party, said
tor of the State
CRS-NCWC program out of re
Maryknoll Father Eugene
the government should be re Toronto — A priest recalled
D i v i sion o f
sentment over the U.S. race A. Thaiman of Wilmette, III.,
luctant to interfere in something he added six and six, and got
youth by Gov.
problem, transport cost difficul says the clean-cut teenagers
which primarily concerned mar a correct answer of 3,000,000.
Nelson Rocke ried people themselves.
ties within Uganda, and the speak only Chinese, while the
“ When people heard me say
feller.
U lw rtn c t P Itrc t
that with six boys and six girls
‘‘danger of disrupting the local juvenile
delinquents
u se
Pierce has been deputy police
we would conquer the world,
economy.”
American slang.
commissioner in New York City Dialogue Proposal
they said that we were foolish.
in charge of the youth program.
Yet today the Young Christian
LEBANON: WHERE CHRIST ONCE WALKED
Pierce, 38, is a graduate of St. In India Favored
Workers exists in 94 countries
Joseph’s college, Philadelphia,
of the world, with three million
ChrW upbraided the cities which saw his miracles and didn’t and received his law degree New Delhi, India — Pt report
ed proposal of Bishop Leonard members,” said Monsignor Jo
do penance. He said: ‘‘For if in Tyre and Sidon bad been from Fordham university.
Raymond of Allahabad that the seph Cardijin, YCW founder, at
wrought the miracles that have
a rally here.
been wrought in yon they bad long N u n s P ublish Journal Church should open a dialogue The organization grew “be
with Hindus at the top level ap
ago done penance in sackcloth and
Seattle, Wash. — The first is pears to have the favorable re cause we had faith in the young
ashes”. . . Tyre and Sidon are cities sue of the Providence Sister, action of India’s Hindu leaders girls and boys. You must have
in what today is Lebanon, a coun new quarterly magazine issued
Bishop Raymond said tne best that same faith.”
ty*
try where Christ once walked. At by the Sacred Heart province available
Catholic
scholars “We must be more and more
^
Jeb-Jannine, a large village with of the Sisters of Charity of from all over the world should convinced that if we don’t give
500 Melkite Catholics, the poor peo Providence, has been published be chosen to engage in a dia the world a Christian solution
ple, rich in faith but poor in ma here. The magazine features ar logue with Hindus. The proposal to its problems, there will be
terial resources, are trying to re ticles about the work of the com received prominent play in the Commujiistic and materialistic
solutions,” he warned.
build a church damaged by earth- munity.
Indian secular press.
TS* H«tf filbtr’s Mutton Aid quake. With their own hands, they
are trying to reconstruct the walls,
foriht Orwatfaf Cbanh
pave the floor, reinforce the roof
with cement, plaster the walls and build new pews and con
fessionals. They have been able in many years to collect only
a small sum of the money needed. They ask us to help them
to the extent of $4,000. Will yon please help them a little bit
or a lot? Please send the help now.

Catholics Increase Sharply
Among ^Overseas Chinese*

>

Diocese in Haiti A gain
Destroyed by Hurricane

Sonker-Oilmon Wills
Millions to Churcii

Good-Quiet
Sem ofnied

Parents Set
Family Size,
Not State

U ganda Rejects
Free Food Offer

tutions, and a dogmatic, doc to people who hold such be>
trinaire, or mechanistic atti liefs. . ."
tude to religious beliefs, and “In other words, whereas the
party still disdains religion, it
should not become more friend
ly with religious institutions and
religious people. We must make
a d ear distinction between re
ligion as a belief and the
Tulsa, Okla. — Seven dio Church as an institution — if
ceses in Oklahoma, Texas, Ohio, we are going to become a van
and West Virgina will be the guard party that leads, by and
ultimate beneficiaries under the large, religious peopie.”
terms of a will filed here cov Hall reportedly emphasized
ering the estate of Edward I. that the party would not accom
Hanlon, former Tulsa banker plish anything with the concep
and oilman. The speculation on tion that it “led only those who
the size of the estate ranged were not religious.”
from $5 million to $50 million. He pointed out that party
The will was probated in Mid- members can use the encyclical
dlebourne, W. Va. It provides as a means of getting a hearing
the estate will be held in trust among various groups, and of
with the income going to a sis cooperating with them. He pre
ter and three cousins. After the dicted large gains for Com
death of the last cousin, the munism in the future if the
principal and residue will be party restates its position in
divided into four parts benefit- this area.
ting the Dioceses of Wheeling, “There will be strong resis
W. Va., Oklahoma City-Tulsa; tance In some Catholic circles,"
Steubenville and Columbus, Cor he predicted, adding that such
pus Christi, Amarillo and Dal resistance would be met “on
las.
a world scale.”

Negro Catholic
In N.Y. Cabinet

SANDWICHES

Educator Blasts Apart
Prof's School Attack

'Dr* Hook's Knowledge Vague'

MISSION MINDED
The Junior Sodality of Our Lady in one town through their
secretary, Janet D. writes us: “Enclosed please find a money or
der for two dollars which our Junior Sodality wishes to give
for the Mission needs. . . We hope to be able to send this small
donation once a month”. . . Thank you, girls, and may Our
Blessed Mother thank yon too with graces.
OUR PRIESTS APPRECUTE RECEIVING YOUR MASS
STIPENDS, OFTEN THEIR SOLE DAILY SUPPORT
STRINGLESS GIFTS HELP US TO HELP WHERE NEED IS
THE GREATEST. A MEMBERSHIP IN OUR ASSOCIA'nON
COSTS ONLY $1 A "YEAR FOR A SINGLE PERSON.
$5 FOR A FAMILY
CONCERNING CHAPELS
From medieval times, the Gothic church tower has risen to
Heaven, lymbolizing the prayers rising to a transcendent God.
When he was Archbishop of Milan, the present Pope, Paul VI,
gave a new direction to church building. He encouraged con
tractors to constmet chapels in new housing projects, symholiiing as it were Christ at the heart of home life, radiating
grace. Throngh the 18 Near and Middle East countries entrust
ed to onr care by the Holy Father, many chapels have been
built by yonr generosity. Perhaps someone would like to build
a MEMORIAL CHAPEL to a loved one. Cost: $2,000 to $6,000.
Or perhaps famish a chapel with a needed item snch as:
MASS KIT ..................... $100
CHAUCE ......................... 40
s t a t u e ..........................
30
BEIX ...............................
5

VESTMENTS ..................... $50
CIBORIUM ........................ 40
MONSTRANCE ................. 40
LINENS ............................. 15

ADOPTING A SEMINARIAN OR SISTER. We have the
Mmes of many such as JOSE POLACKAL or SISTER JOYCE
It costs $3 a week for two years to train a Sister and $2 a week
for sne years to educate a seminarian. You can send the help
in mstallments.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find ......................for
Name
Street
a t y ..

Zone

State.

f&llearl&tOlissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mtgr. JMtpk T. nria. Nill U c y

StM IN cwniRWilallMt tti
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE A SSO C IA T IO N
480 Im dnalon Ave. at 46th St.

New York 17, N.Y.

I

that the parochial school sys-i hardly borne out by the evi
tern is educationally and demo-i dence.
cratically unsound.
Statements to this effect were
made by Dr. Sidney Hook at a
recent convocation at Union col
lege.
The Rev. John F. Nevins,
who oversees the Albany dio
C l i u l f M id t nm Ihrough aS. Register
cese school system, refuted the
editions. The r ile Is 15c per seord per
Issue. Minimum 1J words. It four or
charges by citing authoritative
more consecutive Issues ere used, the
sources on the value of paro
r ile Is lOc per word per Issue. Piym e nt
must iccom piny ill orders. Ads received
chial schools.
on M ondiy will ip p e ir In the Issue
printed the following week.____________
Doctor Hook, chairman of the
department of philosophy at
IN S T R U C T IO N
NYU said, among other things
A L T A R B O Y T R A IN IN G B Y phtjnograph
record, 45 R.P.M. teach him rapidly, per that:
fectly. Send check tt.M to Drill Record,
A complete section on the
"To separate large sections of
Box 547, Davenport, Iowa.
Sacraments with full Eng
our
youth
from
each
other
in
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
their most formative years is
lish
text for the rites of
ST. J O H N 'S c r y s t a l S P R IN G S , M IS 
S IS S IP P I, need donations, 781 square to breed latent hostility among
BAP'nSM, CONFIRMAmiles, 30,000 population, 152 Catholics. them. The public school system
■nON, EXTREME UN(DFather Ed.
helped to forge a united nation.
H
O N and MATRIMONY
ST. J U D E 'S M IS S IO N has great need
The parochial school system, if
for prayers, donations, rummage. Would
is just one of the features of
yo(T please help. Father Balser, P. 0. extended, shatters that unity,
Box 5526, Jackson, M iss. 39208.
the new
makes for separation and reli
S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. M artin gious prejudices.”
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12036,
To which Father Nevins reNew Orleans 24, La.
plied:
St. P a u l's Indian Mission, Hays, Montana.
Please help fill our piggy bank for a
“ Doctor Hook’s knowledge of
needed station wagon. Rev. Jam es P.
American history is apparently
Hurley, S.J.
vague. His logic leaves some
AT HOLY
RO SARY
M IS S IO N , Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take in more thing to be desired, especially
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
for a philosopher. The private,
each year, educate them from first
grade through high school. We desper religious school is the oldest
Complete official prayen of the
ately need your help. Anything you can school in the nation. Beginning
Church for every mast and
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, nwney, will help these in 1635 with the Boston Latin
every feast in the year, week
needy and deserving little children of school, private schools prolifer
days and Sunday aliiri.the prairies. Please help us. Fatehr Ed
ated in the early days of our
wards, S.J.
A complete section of devotions
Parishioners of St. M a ry 's, Batesville, national because these were the
for ail occasions.
need church. Please help. Father Car- schools desired by the people.
roll, Batesville, M ississippi.
6 other features, including ex
The United States Office of Ed
O F IN T E R E S T T O W O M E N
clusive full-color photographic
ucation acknowledged the ‘enor
illustrations.
E A R N S50.00 FA ST. Sewing Aprons. De
mous role in transmitting our
tails Free. Redteut's, Loganville 29, W is
consin.
1
cultural heritage and enriching
it’ accomplished by private
O LD G O LD W A N T E D
SETHE
RRST
C A S H I M M E D I A T E L Y F O R O L D G O LD schools.”
— Jewelry, Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia
Father
Nevins
challenged
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. Free in
DAILY
formation. Rose Industries, 29-SA East Doctor Hook’s contention that
MISSAL
Madison, Chicago 2.
the existence of nonpublii
It yonr bookstore, leli^ont
S O N G W R IT E R S
schools is somehow a threat to
goods store, or write
S O N G P O E M S W A N T E D ! Collaborate with the best interests of America.
professional songwriters equally. Share
B E N Z IG E R B R O T H E R S
He
said
the
assumption
that
aft
royalties. Songwriters Contact Co.,— 1619-0
7E.Sllt$t,NiwYork22,N.r.
Broadway, New Y ork 19, N. Y.
er 300 years the existence of
P O E M S W A N T E D for musical setting private and parochial schools
and recording. Send poems. Free E xa m i
has
somehow
sapped
the
nation. Crown M usic, 49-WT West 32nd
St., New Y ork 1.
strength of our democracy is

.Albany, N.Y. — The Albany
diocesan
superintendent
of
schools has tossed a bucket of
cold water on a charge by a
New York university professor

ClassiliedAds

D A ILY
MISSAL

Keep your ki(js happy—
give them something
different for their
school lunches. Fix

^

shrimp salad sandwiches,
using canned shrimp.

Just open a can, drain and rinse,
then fork the shrimp with mayonnaise.
Add some relish or grated onion to perk 'em u p spread between bread slices-

and

there it is, a quick, nutritious, sandwich.
It’s so easy with canned shrimp.
Canned shrimp are cooked, peeled, and if you prefer. . .
deveined . . . ready to use. Each 41/2 ounce can equals one
full pound of fresh, unpeeled shrimp.
Marvelous at home in salads, cocktails, stews.

Canned shrimp are low in calories, high in protein and
virtually fat-free. Look for lowest prices in years.
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Pope Asks Science Compose

IN U f S S '®

New "Canticle of Creation

V oco Hp ii D«lay«d
Aill 38 Cubans
{
Los Angeles — Thirty-eight |
Farmingtoa, Conn. — A
school post he has held for 14 persons representing l l Cuban j Vatican City — Pope Paul VI
“ Respect for specific com a synthesis, a kind of higher
"So there is a getting togeilitr
years—Superintendent of pub refugee families, who arrived
has urged an end to “scientific petence.” said the Pope, “does unity, which the simple en of the two terms, man and Go(t
lic schools here — Is being here from Miami, Fla., for renot draw unbridgeable frontiers cyclopedic approach does not of This is why we aiyays think that
resigned by Robert E. Saund setUement makes 191 families feudalism” with a hope that it
between the religious and medi fer. It needs a ’snmma,’ logi scientific progress, far from
ers, 49, effective, September, — 790 persons — resettled will be “ a prelude to a new cal fields.
cally organic and morally vital. making religion vain, helps to
1964, to allow him to enter here by the Archdiocesan Re canticle of the creatures, com “This exclusive s p e c i a l ! “ And if religion is real — find always higher and deeper
settlement
Committee
for
the Pope John XXIll National
pletely different from the one zatioB,” the Pope continued, as we believe ours to be — that expressior.f
Seminary being buUt In Wes Cubans.
full of beauty and candor of I “this kind of scleatinc feuda is to say, if it presents a higher
“Today this tendency of adton, Mass, for delayed voca
Brother Francis.”
lism which, according to gen framework of reality, it is at ence toward a formal and tranS'
tions. He delayed entering the C onference on L atins
The Holy Father made his eral opinion, is typical of the the vertex of the pyramid of cendlng recognition of rellgloM
Chicago
—.An international
seminary while he cared (or
plea during an audience grant culture of our times, needs to knowledge as well as of ac begins to dawn in the more
aging parents, both now dead. conference to awaken .American ed to 700 members of the Italian
find a point of convergence for tion,” he said.
thoughtful souls,” the Pope
Catholics to the life and needs
Congress of Stomatology, a the v a ^ n s disciplines and to “Where there is research, dis said, “and we hope that It will
of their Latin American neigh
Nun Is Honored
branch of medicine that deals return to a confrontation of the covery, conquest — increasing be a prelude to a new canticle
Philadelphia — A missionary- bors will be held here Jan. with diseases of the mouth.
various sciences. Lastly, it needs knowledge,” the Pope said, of the creatures, completely dif
19-23.
Some
2.500
Bishops,
physician, Mother M. Benedict,
“there is on one hand the de ferent from the one full of
provincial of the American Pro priests, nuns, and lay leaders
velopment of human faculties beauty and candor of Brother
vince of the Medical Mission from North and South America
and on the other there is the Francis — this canticle to
Sisters, received the 23rd annual are expected to attend.
penetration of the work of God mathematical and rational inSignum Fidei medal of the La
and the use of resources hid stead, bat nonetheleaa myatk
8th
Church
Robbed
Salle Alumni association for her
den in i t
and lyric.”
missionary efforts in East Pak Louisville, Ky. — The Church
u'.M f;
r \U '/4 1
“The Council Fathers are I who believe that we Catholics
istan and her direction of more thieves here have added a more aware this second session’
have a greater allegiance to the
than 500 medical mission nuns dborium and three chalices,
of the import Vatican than we do to the
valued
at
$1,000
ar.d
taken
from the Congo to South Viet
ance of the United States. This is, we all
from St. Brigid Church, to the
nam.
Council and its know, ridiculous, but if that’s
list of objects stolen from eight
urgency t h a n what they think it would cer
1
Largest in State
Catholic churches in the east
they were at tainly be helpful if the Council
Burlington, Vt. — The news end of LouisviUe since Septem
the f i r s t ses
cleared the matter in a straight
paper of the Burlington dio ber, 1962. The chief objects
sion. I think
16th Annual UN Ma$$
taken
are
chalices.
forward way.
cese, the “Vermont Catholic
one
of
the
Bishop Marion F. Forst
Tribune,”
continues
as
the
m a n y things
Cardinal Francis SpeUman (at left), Archbishop of New
Unit to Aid Schools
of Doidge City, Kans.
the first ses
York, greets Dr. Carlos Sosa Rodriguez of Venezuela, president state’s largest weekly news
Sydney, Australia — Auxil
paper. The average paid cir
sion
did
was
to
of the United Nations General Assembly, following the 16tb anculation. according to state iary Bishop James Carroll of
broaden
the The bringing together of all
noal UN Mass in St. Patrick's Cathedral. Since 1947 the New
ments required by Federal Sydney has announced the es
horizon
and Christians in unity has now be
York archdiocese has sponsored annually a Mass asking God’s law, is 14,604.
tablishment of a new archvision of the Council Fathers to come the primary goal, rather
guidance upon the work of the United Nations. .Many UN
diocesan Catholic Educational
see the tremendous needs that than a result of the updating of
leaders and foreign diplomats attended the service.
Oldest Alexian Dies Development Council com exist and the opportunities we the Church itself; and a second
Chicago — Death after a long posed of laymen. The council have to satisfy these needs here
prime purpose
illness has ended the career of will aid in solving problems at this Council.”
is the building
Brother
Porphyrius
Sontag, facing Catholic schools be Bishop Raymond G. Huntbausen
of the contem
C.F.A., that began with the no cause of the vast expansion in
porary world
Helena, Mont.
vitiate July 17, 1899. He was, at school-age population.
that the re
87, the oldest Alexian Brother
demptive work
Just as time has moved ahead
U
.S
.
V
isit
P
ossib
le
in the United States. Illness had
of Christ and
since the adjournment of the )
forced his retirement in 1956 Cleveland, 0. — The Rev. last session of the Second Vati I
the C h u r c h
Henry
Systermanns,
SS.CC.,
the
West Springfield. Mass. — about six pages of an ordinary after he had served in the nurs
may reach all Htr Monmy doesn’t believe in iaxatives
Never in history has there been book. “ .And that was also after ing service in Alexian Brothers Superior General of the Congre can Council so have other
men on the re- Rastloss, troubled, not herself due to irre g u la rity . . . she needs helpl Y l l
a world Parliament of 2,400 two years of serious prepar hospitals at Elizabeth, N.J.; St. gation of Sacred Hearts and things. Already 63 Bishops have
1 i g 1 0 u s, hu tom e mothers hesitate. Whet’s the truth shout Irregularityt What ceusM R t
moved on to
general moderator of the E n
members, such as is the Sec ation and 10 months’ of meet Louis, and Chicago.
man, and cul And what can you do about It?
eternity since
thronement Center, expressed
ond Vatican Council. Even ings.”
tural p l a n e . D o c to ra k n o w th is a b o u t c h lld ro n
the
last
open
great
joy
in
Rome
on
the
work
more amazing, however, is In two and a half months the
PAVLA Field Chief
ing. The famed These seem to be divine aims A child is more sensitivt, easily u p set. . . and this can cause inner m a s d a th
of the Cleveland Enthronement
that never has any such Parlia present Council had approved in
Chicago — Miss Camy Har- Center and told Cleveland dele
Pope John has developed by the working of tighten up end contrM t too much. The result? lrregulerity.,To relieve th b ir r e iif
ment paid such attention to the principle much more material
freely spoken opinions of even than has been voted upon, the land, 25, of Cincinnati, has gates he hopes to pay a personal
received h i s the Holy Spirit in the Council lerity, you've got to get the contraction to relax. And the word "laxative"
been named Papal Volunteers visit to the Cleveland center in
Bishop said.
its most humble members.
e t e r n a l re- from the more modest goals of just that: to relax or un-tighten. T h ifs whet a lix itiv e d o n .
for Latin America field repre
w a r d. T h e interior reform and renewal That's how i laxative can help your child.
Those are among things cited He said the Fathers had “ set sentative for Brazil, the Rev. the future.
the
stage”
for
matters
touching
Bishops
here first proposed . . .
by the Most Rev. Mark Mc
B o a u ro IF e th e c h ild 's la ic a tlv t
Victor R. Fernandez, S.J.,
Japanese Catholics
have moved up
Grath, Auxiliary of Panama, upon moral and doctrinal issues PAVLA director announced.
Bishop Robert F. Joyce The important thing is to be sure you give a child’s lixative.
Tokyo
—
According
to
the
in their seat
who spoke from here recently which were very difficult to con She is the first of three field annual survey of the National
Burlington, Vt.
And there's only one leading lix itiv e specially made for d iilsider.
numbers. Even
in a radio interview.
dreti, Fletcher's Castoris. Unlike hirsh adult laxatives, Castorle
directors to be named to co Catholic Committee of Japan
the Russian ob Popefs T alk P rin ted
All voices have equal consid Latin American prelates are ordinate the work of 240 vol the number of Catholics in
gives chlld^iild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
eration at this unprecedented pleased at the gracious hearing unteers in Latin America.
this country has increased by servers with whom I already
Washington, D.C. — Pope Castorii than any other laxative.
they
had
received
at
the
Coun
“ Parliament,” said Bishop Mc
two-thirds in the past decade. had my first meeting have Paul VI’S opening address at C a a to ria is d o ild o u t
cil “ where everyone’s voice is
Grath, and “ the most distant
The survey sh o w ^ that Cath- moved ahead in their pursuit of the second session of the Sec Children love the flavor. So, next time your child 1$ rn tle s s, The only . .
Attack
Priest
in
Goa
and seemingly inconsequential heard with equal attention and Goa, India — Father Luis lics numbered 308,814 on June knowledge of the providential ond Vatican Council and his ad troubled, not herself due to irregularity,.,b e reedy with Flat*
equal consideration.” Bishop
Bishop can have a great influ
30, 1963, compared to 185,289 workings
of - the
Catholic dress on the Roman Curia have Cher's Cestorii...given by more mothers then any other laxative.
McGrath’s interview was broad Vanancio Pacheco, Catholic par
ence upon the discussions. . . ”
in 1953.
Church. One of their number been issued as pamphlets. They
ish
priest
of
Betul,
was
hospital
cast on the “The Hour of the
has been made a Bishop and a were prepared by the National
The prelate said the work ac Crucified” radio program, pre ized in critical condition after
Great Response
newArchimandrite has re
Catholic Welfare conference.
complished has “ been consid pared by the Passionist Fathers. being attacked with a scythe by
Baltimore — St. Alphonsus placed him. Other non-Catholics
erable in view of the fact that
farmers cutting down crops be
parish
of
Baltimore
has
con
we have such a tremendous
have moved on to replace some
longing to the church. The at
tack is said to be the first inci tributed $130,167 or almost 40 of those who were present at
'Parliament.' ” He pointed out
dent of its kind in this former per cent of the total received the first session.
that there were no precedent for Possible Future
from all parishes in the city
Portugese-governed territory.
the procedures of the Council,
Council
'M
o
th
e
r'
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko
for the Home and Foreign
for no member of the “pre
Apostolic Exarch
Mission
society,
according
to
Prayer Ban Defied
ceding ‘Parliament,’ ” — the Rome — When Dr. Emilios
Pittsburgh Greek Rite
that group’s annual report for
First Vatican Council — is, of Inglessis leaves each morning,
North Brookfield, Mass. —
the
archdiocese.
A
breakdown
his
three-year-old
daughter
cries
course, in attendance at this
The local school committee
I suppose it is hard for many
“Ma.iy intelligent men and
one. The Vatican Council of to go with him. “ But I’m afraid here has rejected for the third showed $15,078 from the gen
1869-70, he reminded, produced they won’t let her come in,” time a demand by Owen B. eral fund, $62,254 designated, Catholics to understand why so women are held back in their
material only sufficient to fill says Dr. Inglessis. He is a lay Kieman, state commissioner and $52,835 for Mass in much heat should be generated jobs and social lives because
they use poor English or can’t
tentions.
auditor at the Council.
about a subject that almost speak and write effectively,”
of education, that dally reli
However, if the plans to ad gious exercises be discontin
e
v
e
r
y
Catholic
takes
for
says Don Bolander. director of
R ib icoff T o T alk
Buddhist Missioners mit women to the Council ma ued in the public schools.
granted. One of Career Institute, Chicago.
Washington — A leading pro
ture, curly-headed Maria Grasaid be would turn ponent of federal aid to private
the advantages
Successful W orkers zia Liliana Inglessis may grow Kieman
“Adults who realize that their
the m atter over to the State school pupils. Sen. Abraham
of being here English is holding them back
up
to
be
a
“
mother”
at
some
Montreal — A returning
Attorney General if the com Ribicoff of Connecticut, will ad
at the Council use our new home method to
Protestant missionary, the future Council.
mittee
does not comply. dress the second general ses
is that it gives stop making embarrassing mis
Dr. Inglessis, executive direc North Brookfield is the only
Rev. G. R. Duncan, who serv
me a much takes, to improve their writing,
sion of the National Catholic
ed for five years among the tor of the International Council community in Massachusetts
keener under- to increase their vocabularies,
Educational association's annual
to speed up their reading, to ac
Vietnamese, said here that of Catholic Men, is the only lay that is defying the Supreme
s t a n d i n g o f quire the techniques of fluent
convention, March 31 to April
the Buddhist-govemment con auditor who faces a problem Court mling.
3 in Atlantic City, N.J. Ribicoff
why this is im conversation. But the use of ef
flict in South Vietnam has of a crying child as he departs
was President Kennedy’s first
fective English pays off in un
portant.
been “surprising” to him for St. Peter's each morning. Priest-Linguist Dies
For instance, expected ways,” says Bolander,
since he felt that the Diem .All the rest of the lay auditors Ottawa, Qnt. — (NC) — Lead Secretary of Health, Education
t h e Cardinal “because language is a tool of
government had treated the either do not have families in ing authority on the Eskimo and Welfare.
thought.
Archbishop
of
Buddhists “extremely well.”
Rome or else have children who language. Father Arthur ThiF
a
st
T
ran
slation
s
“You use words whenever you
Bombay
pleaded
that
the
Coun
He said that the majority are grown.
vert, O.M.I., 65, who died here Vatican City — Council F a cil make it clear that the think. The more you learn about
Dr. and .Mrs. Inglessis — the Oct. 18 was the author of Esof the Vietnamese are grate
thers who have difficulty follow Church is not a “ state” in the words and how to use them to
ful to the United States for former Dr. Eva Maria Jung — kimo-English
and
Eskimo- ing Latin have been relieved to political sense of the word. form and express your ideas,
its assistance and are firmly were married in a ceremony French dictionaries and edited
hear that Pope Paul VI has Too many people throughout the better your thinking be
opposed to Communism.
comes. The improvement of
witnessed by the late Pope John a quarterly Eskimo language
given approval to^ installing a the world and even some gov vour English — including your
Speaking before a rally at XXIll four years ago. Theirs is periodical.
multilingual simultaneous trans ernments, he thought, fear that thinking—can lead to amazing
Alliance Community church thus far the only wedding wit
lation system in St. Peter’s being a Catholic means giving nersonal achievements.”
here. Rev. Duncan em nessed by a reigning Pope in the Present Car to Pope Basilica.
political allegiance to some For interested readers of this
phasized that his own work Papal summer palace at Cas
To begin with, six languages
Vatican City — The Notre
foreign government. As a result newspaper, Bolander has made
and that of ether Protestant telgandolfo.
Dame Alumni association in the will be used: English, French,
some contend that a Catholic available a free 32-page book
missionaries had never been
German,
Italian,
Spanish
and
U.S. has given a new car to
cannot
possibly be a good citi let that tells how you can gain
hindered by the ruling Catho
T o Add Schools
Pope Paul VI. Keys to the car Arabic. Cardinal Richard Cush
a command of good English,
lic Ngo family.
zen
of
any
nation, since he al- quickly and enjoyably at home.
Bridgeport, Conn. — Two were presented to him by dele ing of Boston reportedly sug
He
added
that
while elementary schools will be gates of the association, after gested the system to the late ledgedly is a citizen of the Just send your name and ad
dress on a iKMtcard or letter to
Buddhists traditionally have added to the parochial system an introduction war made by Pope John XXIII. The Cardi Vatican State.
been “ passive,” they have by the Diocese of Bridgeport Archbishop John J. Krol of nal is said to have left the first This may seem farfetched un Don Bolander, Dept. 960-L, 30
East Adams, (Chicago 3, Illinois.
turned to missionary activity by September, 1964, bringing Philadelphia.
session prematurely because he til you recall that there are The booklet will be mailed
and “are succeeding in their the total to 61, the Chancery
couldn’t understand the Latin. people even in the United States promptly with no obligation.
work.”
office announced.
Mark Anniversary
Washington, D.C. — Holy Ro
sary parish, the only Italian
parish here, marked its 50th an
niversary with a banquet, with
the Most Rev, Egidio Vagnozzi,
D.
D., the Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, and Italian
e|x>rting on a GovernmentAmbassador Sergio Fenoaltea
Financed
Study of Five Leading
addressing the 800 persons pres
ent.
Pain Relievers, an article in The

Calls for an end to its 'feudalism'

American Bishops
View the Council

Says Most Humble Bishop
Has Equal Voice in Council

Shamed
by Your
English?

For Colds
ond Flu...

DOCTORSRECOMMEND:
1. Rest in bed

2 . Drink plenty of fluids

3 . Take aspirin

to reduce fever and relieve pain

FOR MY INVESTMENT

R

From now o n . . . an Annuity called

ITCH

MISSION CONTRACT

STOPPED
IN A JIFFY
or aso—y hock

because

Now. get relief f a it Dr. Dennis’ D.D.D.
Prescription stops tormenting, riw , fiery
itch of eczema, rashes, icne, chafing,
other itch troubles. Greaseless, stainless,
soothing, cool antiseptic. Helps prevent
infection-promotes healing. Don't suffer.
Ask druggist for D.D.D.—liquid or creme.

2. Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my death.

TAKEMYADVICE-

Plan Book on Councils
K. S. Giniger (at left), vice president and general man
ager of Hawthorn Books, a principal U.S. publisher of Catholic
books, confers with Archbishop Pietro Palazzini, (at right) sec
retary of the Holy Congregation of the Council, about a work
the prelate wrote on past Ecumenical Councils of the Church.
The occasion was the signing of a contract in Rome for the
U.S. firm to publish the four-volume work, entitled “ Dictionary
of the Councils,” in English. The complete edition contains
reports on conciliar legislation of the Church over the past 20
centuries. .Archbishop Palazzini is director of the John XXlII
Institute in the Pontifical Lateran university, which is prepar
ing the comprehensive work.

You Can Now Be FREE
From Truss Slavery
S u r e l v y o u w a n t t o TH R O W
AWAV T R U S SE S F O R E V E R an d b«
rid of R u p tu re W orries. Then why
p u t u p w ith w earin g a p ripinjr, chafinir. u n s a n ita ry tr u s s ?
T here is now a M odern N O N -SU R G ICAL tre a tm e n t designed to co rrect
R upture. T hese tre a tm e n ts a re bo de
pendable th a t a L ifetim e C ertificate
of A ssu ran ce is piven.
W rite today fo r O 'jr N ew F R E E
BOOK th a t gives facts th a t m ay Save
You p ain fu l, expensive su reerv . Tells
HOW an d ex p lain s W HY NON'-SURG ICAL Method-s o f T re a tin g R u p tu re
are so successful today. A ct Now.
There is no ohlijration.
E X C E L S IO R M E D I C A L C L IN IC
Dept. H 8135
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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1. It pays me high interest as long as I live.
3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.

you will never
regret it!

4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.
— Teif oH ind m»il

I

Journal of The American Medical
Association showed th at Bayer
.Aspirin was unsurpassed by any of
them for speed and strength of re
lief. The report also showed that
Bayer .Aspirin was as gentle to the
stomach as any product tested, in
cluding the higher priced buffered
product. On the other hand, the two
comhination-of-ingredients prod
ucts tested upset the stomach con
siderably more often.

™*

R E V . F A T H E R R A L P H , N a tT . D ir.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities, 316 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, III.
Send me details about your Annuity. My age is_
NAME (please print).
ADDRESS ...........

CITY.........................

.Zone.

.STATE.
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Pirate s Vow Aided the Faith in Borneo

He, too, is a • • .

M/ss/oner

Shipwrecked on an isle, he charted a new course,
and the old sea captain turned missionary

HE IS A POOR LABORER, not educated enough to have be-!
come a priest and not worthy, in his own opinion at least, even'
to be a lay brother. But his name is on the|
cornerstone of a church in India, thousands,
of former pagans in Africa pray for him. and a
young priest in Vietnam looks upon him as a I
father.
The story of what Philippe Chandonnet,
now 90, a former lumberjack, has done in
his own way for the missions would never
have been told had a priest from South In-1
dia not visited Los Angeles and told the Tidings, archdiocesan;
newspaper, of Philippe’s generosity.
j

A REFORMED PIR.ATE
and slave trader, and a gallant
Portuguese explorer, these
are among the unlikely per
sons who helped bring the
Catholic faith to the newly
formed federation of Malay
sia.
The slaver was a Spaniard,
Charles Quarterton. He plied
his filthy trade between the
Philippines and North Borneo.
AFTER FAR.MING as a young man in his native Quebec,! On one such voyage he came
he became a lumberjack, and then in 1922 he came to Los An-j across a wrecked vessel, with
a fortune in its hold. Quargeles and worked as a simple laborer
teron was not above comply
He helped rear eight chil
ing with law, when it suited
dren left behind when his sis-'
him. He took the treasure to
ter died. “My brother-ia-law
Hong Kong, sure that the
married again and couldn’t
Crown would declare it pi
support two families.”
rate’s loot and give it legally
A neighbor girl helped care
to him. He was correct
for the children. When the girl
WHAT DEPTHS of forbid
entered the Missionary Sisters
den pleasure and fulfilled
of Our Lady of Africa (White
black ambitions this wealth
Sisters) and later appealed to
opened up for Quarteron in
Philippe for help in a strug
the dens of China, only God
gling mission, his interest was
knows. But eventually even
aroused.
pirates must get back to
work, and Quarteron did in a
SOON PHILIPPE was shar
vessel of his own, bought out
ing his meager income as a
of the pirate loot. He headed
warehouse laborer with the
for North Borneo, He was
White Sisters and the White
within sight of his goal, when
Fathers of Africa.
a sudden squall that only the
He also helped build the
South Pacific can breed took
church in India. A snapshot
his ship in its teeth. There
taken at the dedication in 1959
was no time to shorten sail.
shows his name on the corner
They were ripped to shreds.
stone.
The masts came down as if
Now Philippe has little
slapped by a giant.
money left. He lives on Social Security and rent paid by his one
In the tempest — like King
roomer.
Lear — Quarteron quickly
What hurts him is that he can no longer help the missions as saw the true and ugly image
he once did.
of himself that prosperity had
An operation “squeezed out my savings,” he explained almost obscured. He prayed and
apologetically. Despite illness and age he walks a mile to Mass made a vow. If he lived he
almost every day.
would forsake slaving and
The Tidings Interviewer asked him if he had ever thought of turn himself to a business as
being a priest. ”I did not have enough education,” he explained. good as his early career had
“I once worked for Loyola College in Winnipeg, before it been evil. He would work for
burned down. The Jesuits wanted to make a Brother out of me, the conversion of Borneo to
but I wanted to be a good Brother or not at all.”
the Catholic faith.
Regardless, be has found a way to be a good Samaritan.
BLOWN ASHORE on Labuan island off the Borneo

Profile
in
Action

j

coast, Quarteron at once set
out to fulfill his vow As soon
as he was able to reach Ba
tavia, Indonesia, a most un
likely meeting took place —
between the Bishop and an
old sea pirate. Even more re
markable was the outcome.
The pirate would study for
the priesthood! From the
South Pacific to Rome went
Quarteron on the strange
paths that such a vow can
require.
In 1857 he came back to
Borneo as Father Quarteron.
Now he turned bis knowledge
of the sea to help him cap
ture souls for Christ as he
had once captured slaves for
gold. He sailed out of Labaun, where he had been re
baptized by a storm into a
new way of life, up and down
the Borneo coast, in and out
among the hidden coves of is
lands that be knew as some
persons know a city block. He
now served as priest to the
very Filipino slaves he had
brought to the plantations of
Borneo. He had stolen their
freedom; now he helped to
save their faith.
Eventually Italian priests
came to help the aging rer

formed sea captain. But the
hardships were too much for
them. For 20 years Father
Quarteron worked alone to
make good his vow. In 1879,
worn out by a labor of love,
he went to Rome, begged for
a mission to complete bis
work, and went on to his na
tive Spain to die.

Malaysia federation. Its Vi
cariate .Apostolic of Kuching
has 37 priests, 18 brothers.

and about 80 nuns to adminis
ter 67 schools, four hospitals,
and six dispensaries. Over

3(000 are baptized each year.
The clergy, including Bishop
Vos, are mostly Mill Hill F a
thers.

M alaya
THE GATEWAY through
which Catholicity came to the
Southwest PacliQc was the
port of Malacca, across the
straits from Indonesia. Alphonso
d’Albuquerque —
called Alphonso the Great -■
the Portuguese explorer who
conquered Goa for his nation,
built a Church named for Our
Lady in Malacca before sail
ing for India in 1511. Catholi
city flourished for 100 years,
until the Dutch persecution.
Then Lutherans used the
church on the hill, where the
body of St. Francis Xavier
once rested. But Catholicity
spread all over the peninsula
even before the British con
quest of 1848 which eased re
strictions.
Today in the Archdiocese of
Malacca - Singapore
alone
there are 80,000 Catholics, 85
churches and chapels.
The largest diocese in Ma
laysia is that of Malaya’s cap
ital — Kuala Lumpur. It has
some 50,000 faithful.

’TODAY HIS WORK is car
ried on by the Mill Hill F a
thers who came to North
Borneo in 1881. There are
42,000 Catholics served by 53
priests, more than 70 nuns,
and 11 brothers. Among the
nuns are the Blue Sisters, a
native order. Over 3,000 are
baptized each year.
THE REFORMED pirate’s
vow is being fulf^ed. ‘

Saraw ak
NOTORIOUS as a haven
of pirates and other maraud
ers, the country of Sarawak
on Borneo’s western coast,
was long in the hands of na
tive Rajahs. In 1840 Britain
assumed a protectorate over
the area that continued until
the recent formation of the

NOW, from our Accident Division you get:

•

$1,000 cash a month
even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accident.
No, this is not a misprint. You get an iron-clad guarantee which pays
you at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day you are in
a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital) from
any accident. Even if you're so confined only one day, you still get.$33.33.

r

There are no gimmicks. There are No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No Limitations,
no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.

Fr. Gergaud

And what's more - - This plan is NON-CANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED RENEWABLE•for Life.
1. Use your policy as often as you need to— you own it, it can never be taken
away as long as you pay your premium on time. Your premium can never
be raised; your benefits can never be reduced.
2. You are paid even though you have other insurance or compensation. You
get CASH . . . use it for any purpose: pay bills, buy groceries, pay rent, etc.
When you are hospitalized your everyday living expenses still go on.
Help meet them with the TAX FREE cash this policy provides.!
3. THIS PLAN PAYS CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYWHERE.
ANYTIME. TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY. You DON'T have to be hurt in any
particular kind of accident such as: Auto, Pedestrian, Bus, Traffic,
Train, etc. AU. Accidents are covered.
Fr. Pierre

Fr. Queremais

Fr. Le BUer

You get a full month's coverage for 25^. Send no money. When you receive
your policy, read it carefully. Only after you agree it does everything we
claim, send in your quarter. This doesn't even cover our cost, but we'll
gamble that you will continue at the low price of only $5.00 a month - - just as thousands of others have done. Remember for each day you are in the
hospital, you get $33.35.

This Heroic Brotherhood^
One after one they came to serve,
and one after one they died
NINETY YEARS ago the
coolness of November damped
out a raging epidemic of yel
low fever in Shreveport, La.
But not before it had claimed
five Catholic priests and two
nuns among its 759 victims.
They are listed on parish rec
ords as “this heroic brother
hood.”
THE RESIDENT priests
were Father Jean Pierre and
Father Isidore Queremais.

There was also a chaplain at
St. Vincent’s, mother-house of
the Daughters of the Cross —
Father N. LeBiler.
Young Father Queremais,
26, was the first to die. He
had been ordained only two
years before, and had come in
1872 to assist Father Jean
Pierre.
Courageously
the
young curate visited the sick.
Stricken on Sept. 12, he was
given the Last Rites by his

O/I the Red side o f Life

pastor Sept. 15. To perform
this act of spiritual mercy. F a
ther Pierre had to get up from
his own sick bed. Father Le
Biler from St. Vincent’s bur
ied the dead curate, then re
turned to anoint Father
Pierre. On the next day —
Sept. 16 — the pastor died,
at the age of 43. Father Le
Biler buried him next to his
assistant, and then sent a tele
gram to Monroe, La.
Barely had the Monroe pas
tor given the Last Rites to the
man whose distress call he
had answered than he himself
felt the fever and chills. ’That
was Sept. 25.

THE FIEVHE JAUNE de
manded two more priestly
victims. Before his death F a
ther Le Biler had sent a tele
gram to Natchitoches begging
Bishop Martin for help. The
Bishop’s secretary. Father
Francois Le Vezouet, had just
returned from a mission trip
to the town of Many.
“Bishop, let me go,” he
said. The Bishop sadly acced
ed. Father Le Vezouet made
the 110 miles of winding road
to Shreveport on horseback.
There was no other way. He
arrived in time to give Father
Gergaud the Last Rites Oct.
1 and Christian burial along
side
Fathers
Queremais,
Pierre, and Le Biler.
When Father Le Vezouet
felt the burning he wired
Archbishop Perche in New Or
leans asking for immediate
help. TV’e priests. Fathers
James
Duffo,
S.J.,
and
Charles Ferec, arrived in
time to bury the valorous sec
retary of the Natchitoches
Bishop. That was Oct. 9. F a
ther Le Vezouet was 40.
Shreveport had boasted of
9.000 inhabitants before Au
gust. By November it was
Arise, workers, arise! The treasures of the universe are ours. down to 4.000 or 5,000., Most
We just hit the moon with a rocket!
of this number had fled, but
the yellow fever had stricken
The Denver Catholic Register
3.000, killing 25.3 per cent of
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simple. You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the
savings are passed on to you. No agent or salesman will call or bother you.
Compare this with others.- We welcome comparison because this policy pays
from the first day, we can't pay any soonerj it pays forever, we can't
pay any longer. Policy issued ages 1 through 80 to residents of the
United States who can qualify.
Don't wait until it's too late. Fill out the application and mail
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.
Sincerely.yours.
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This taint, known to most people only In a Mother Goose
nursery rhyme, It one of the six patron saints of lawyers or
jurists. He was exemplary as both lawyer and priest. Bom in
Brittany, he studied theology in Paris and law in Orleans and
became an ecclesiastical Judge in Rennes at the age of 27. He
was ordained a priest in the year i2H.
Like a later lawyer-saint, Thomas More, Ives practiced aus
tere penances and upheld a high standard of juridical honesty.

/M and Learn
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
T hm rm sa N m v m m tm
Q. What are the Church’s
/lews on Theresa Neumann?
A. The late stigmatist of Konnersreuth has never been made
the object of a formal Church
pronouncement.
No one is obliged to believe,
in any case, in the supernaturaUty of the phenomena
connected with her liJfe.
On the other hand, Theresa
was never the object of ec
clesiastical disapproval; both
Pius XI and Pius XII sent her
symbolic gifts, which indicate
approval at least of her per
sonal life.
Monsignor (afterwards Cardi
nal) Salotti of the Congregation
of the Holy Office was person
ally much impressed by the
phenomena and said that sci
ence is unable to explain them,
and five Cardinals and more
than 30 Bishops who visited
Theresa apparently had the
same reaction. (See introduction
to The Two Stigmatists, by Rev.
Charles M. Carty, St. Paul, Ra
dio Replies Society).

M a rrio g *

P M g *§

Q. Wfhy cannot a non-Catholic
be married to a Catholic in the
Church wiUiout signing pledges
that be will rear his children
as CathoUcs? Has tMs always
been forbidden?
A. This is forbidden by Canon
1060, which moreover declares
that a mixed marriage without
such an understanding is “for
bidden also by divine law.”
Marriages between Jews and
others were strictly forbidden
in the Mosaic Law, and the
Church forbade mixed marri
ages from the earliest times.
Legislation on this point goes
back at least to the fourth cen
tury.
It is true that both in Eng
land and Ireland during Penal
Times, and in some parts of
Germany, there was a common
arrangement by which the boys
were brought up in the father’s
religion, the girls in the moth
er’s religion, nor did the clergy,
as a rule, oppose this state of
things.
But the true attitude of the
Church was shown in the early
19th century, when Pius VIII
and Gregory XVI declared a
mixed marriage, when it was
not understood that the children
of either sex should be brought
up Catholics, contrary to the
“natural and divine law” (Ad
dis and Arnold's Catholic Dic
tionary, “Mixed Marriages.” )

T n m s p la n ti
Q. In this day of liver, kid
ney, and eye transplants, I
sometimes wonder what part of
the body will belong to whom
after the resurrection, the one
into whom the part is trans
planted or the one from whom
it was taken?
A. Bodily transplants offer no
new difficulty in the way of the
resurrection of the body;
It is by no means required
that the soul be united to what■ever was materially in its body
according to every time '.of life.
During life, the body changes
completely every seven years.
All that is necessary 'is that
something be resumed ;Of the
same matter of the sarnie flesh
that we now bear, for, although
actual bodily quantity varies
constantly, the relation to this
body persists unchanged.
B ^ily identity may be com
pared to that of a city, which
changes completely in people
and buildings through the gen
erations, but which remains the
same city as long as it is lo
cated around the same original
site.
A transplanted organ, to be
successful, must become adapt
ed to the new body. It is there
fore properly part of the person
to whom it is transplanted. It
is not identical with the organ
in the original body.
Hence the resurrection of the
proper bodies of each person
offers no contradiction.

THE SUBJECT of mixed marriages
has suffered a special confusion of ideas
in the past year or two.
There has been some talk about al
lowing a Catholic who marries a Protest
ant to be married in a non-Catholic reli
gious ceremony, and to leave the reli
gion of the children up to the “con
science” of the parents, which in effect
means to leave it to the stronger-minded
or stronger-willed party.
The basic teachings and rules of the
Church on mixed marriages are unaf
fected by such speculation, because they
are not in the power of man to change.
They are made by God and form part
of the eternal law. A few considerations
show that this must be so.
Marriage is at least a contract, in
dissoluble by its nature, founded by God
for .the proper propagation and rearing
of children.
The proper education of children
must be according to God’s plan.
This means that the child must learn
all that God has revealed, -and not a part
or a distortion of it.
THE CATHOLIC partner is subject to
the Church by his Baptism.

This means that in order to work
out his salvation he must act according
to its laws, which are the means by
which Christ rules the world.
Therefore when a Catholic man en
ters marriage, even with an unbaptized
person, he can sacrifice no part of his
responsibility as a husband and father,
the chief of which is the proper spiritual
nurture of his children.
A FOREIGN bride who marries an
American man must expect that the
marriage meet the requirement of
American law.
She cannot marry, for instance, if
she already has a legal husband. She
must expect that her children may poseibly become American citizens, with
the duties and obligations of that status.
This is so reasonable that no one
questions it.
How reasonable it is, then, to view
the Church’s requirement that the Catho
lic and his non-Catholic partner be mar
ried before a priest, take certain instruc
tions, make certain promises, and ob
serve certain rules about the education
of his children and the use and concept
of marriage?

Catholic Upbringing Dufy to God
Confusion concerning the rearing of chil
dren of mixed marriage arose after some
church spokesmen sugggested, as a means of
lessening the irritation among Protestant part
ners in a mixed marriage, the abolition of the
requirement that a pledge be made in writing
for the Catholic education of their children.
These spokesmen, however, were quick to
affirm that the Catholic party to a mixed mar
riage was stiii obiiged in conscience to rear
all his children Catholic.
Only the written or legal making of pledges
was in question, and this only because some
Protestants were thought to object to them, as
being a reflection on their word of honor.
THE REARING of all children of a mixed
marriage in the Catholic faith is not a mat
ter of canon law alone. If this were all there
were to it, it would cease if the laws (Canons
1060 and 1061) requiring it were abolished.
In fact, this is a duty of the natural and
divine law. It is so binding that Canon 1060
declares that if there is any danger that either
the Catholic party or his offspring may lose
his faith because of a mixed marriage, he
must consider himself forbidden by the divine
law to enter it.
The obligation to reaf one’s children in the
true faith arises from the purpose and the
unity of marriage. The primary purpose for
which marriage was instituted is the propaga
tion and the rearing of children.
THE CHURCH never willingly tolerated any
deviation from this rule. The practice, current
in Ireland and, elsewhere two centuries ago,
of rearing the' son of a mixed marriage in

the father’s faith and the daughter in the moth
er’s was nev^r approved by Rome.
The rearing of children demands not only
their bodily nurture but above all their spir
itual formation, which can be given only in
the way God intended; otherwise it would be
malformation.
The unity of marriage demands, not only
that it be actually indissoluble but that the
parents work together in the formation of their
children.
If one parent, a food faddist, demanded the
right to feed one of his children only on gruel;
if one parent gave medical care to one of
bis children, while agreeing that his spouse,
who may be a Christian Scientist, should have
the right to practice only faith cures on an
other child, that couple would not be fulfilling
the divine duty of physical nurture according
to the intentions of the Creator, who decreed
that the physical needs of all the children should
be met by both parents.
IF THE PHYSICAL nurture of the child
must thus be cared for, how much more nec
essary is the formation of its soul according
to the revealed truth left by God?
This too must be the right kind of nurture,
and it must be the work of both parents. It
matters not that one of the parents may not
be Catholic. He must at least not obstruct the
Catholic rearing of the child, just as he must
not obstruct the proper provision of its phys
ical wants.

In P«ut Cnnh iriM

Women Attended
Council Sessions
Contrary to some newspaper
comments on the proposal of
Cardinal Leon Suenen’s of Rrussells-Malines that women be ad
mitted as observers in the Ecu
menical Council, women in the
past were not altogether exclud
ed from all ecclesiastical delib
erations.
History records that Abbesses
were regarded as royal person
ages in Germany, Italy, and
Spain, and that they were pres
ent in some Church councils
and synods, or were represent
ed there by proxies.
In the middle ages. Abbesses
even dispensed sacramentals
and gave certain ecclesiastical
blessings. T h e s e were de
nounced, however, as abuses.

tion causes women cannot be
postulators except by proxy. On
the other hand, at marriage
only the bride can receive the
nuptial blessing.
IT IS THEOLOGICALLY cer
tain that women cannot even
validly receive Holy Orders.
The reason is that those who
receive Orders must preach In
the Church and preside over the
assembly of the faithful, but
this is forbidden to women by
St. Paul, who commanded wom
en to be silent in the church
es (I Cor. XIV, 34 35; I Tim.
II, 11-12).
This however, by no means
forbids women to observe the
proceedings of Church councils
or to he consulted by Church
men on matters pertaining to
the laity.
Today women play a greater
role than ever in the life of the
Church. If the traditional hier
archical cadres remain closed
to them, the cadres of Catholic
Action—the official participation
in the apostolate ^ ths Hier
archy, are opening to them
more and more.
On Oct. 21, 1945, Pius XU exhoiked them to full participa
tion in civil and political life.

WE ARE 11)0) that these
women often bad disciplinary
jurisdiction over both laity and
clergy and even the power of
conferring ecclesiastical bene
fices.
Pope Honorius III (1216-1227)
commanded both clergy and
nuns to show due obedience and
respect to their Abbess and to
observe all her salutary com
mands.
Though the modern superior
ess of female communities is
curtailed of some of the powers
and dignities of her sister in
the supposedly anti-femlntne
middle ages, she is by no means
a mere agent of the Bishop.
All superioresses in juridical
societies established by natural
and ecclesiastical law have dominative and even public pow
er over their subjects.
A general superioress holds a
universal power over all prov
inces and houses of her com
munity that is comparable to
that of a male superior.
THE CODE of Canon Law
places some restrictions on
women, but they are more ap
parent than real. The great pro
hibition, which is not so much
one of ecclesiastical as of di
vine iaw, is that forbidding 2
women to receive Holy Orders.
Women cannot be servers at
Mass, but they have the right
to respond to the prayers of the
celebrant.
In beatification or canoniza

THE CHURCH has always
taught that man and woman
are of the same nature, but not
identical, not having the same
hodily or psychological struc
ture.
For the work of life, woman
is "complementary” to the
man. But it is equally true that
the man is “complementary" to
the woman. There is no such
thing «s inferiority in either the
male or the female^sex.
Milton’s line that man was
created "for God only, she for
Cod' in him," Is not Catholic
teaching.
IN CHRISTIAN marriage the
woman equally with the man
administrrs
the
sacrament.
Women can also baptize in case
of need.
The advent of Christianity
raised women to a new status.
The hallowing of virginity en
couraged the growth of female
oraers, presided over by female
superiors.

Saints to Imitate

'Four Crowned Ones'

Holding Christ Child
Q. S o m e Christadelphian
friends ask me bow St. Anthony
of Padua could be shown hold
ing the Christ Child in his
arms, since be lived long after
Christ’s time. How can I an
swer?
A. Theie is a story, made cur
rent long after the saint’s
death, that, when he was on a
visit, his host, glancing through
a window, saw the monk gazing
with rapture on the Holy Child
whom he was holding in his
arms.
Even if this story is not fact
ual it is symbolically true, since
the Christ Child is associated
with tenderness and charity,
which well reflect St. Anthony’s
character.
Christ as a Child could not.
in his actual bodily dimensions,
have been present to St. An
thony, since this would involve
a contradiction, but He could
have been present in a visual
representation.

Loui...

By Edward Smith
Perhaps it is possible to be
loo consdcnlious at one’s work.
That, at least, seems to be the
mural of the ancient tale of the
(juattuor Coranatorum, t h e
Four Crowned Ones.
A

Religious educatio-i of ofispriiig
in mixed marriage . . .
Decision of Church or parents?

The story is a good example
of the type of tangled history
that keeps scholars on the saints
awake at night. It seems fairly
clear, for instance, that there
really were five of the Four
Crowned Ones. Their original
story appears as that of mar
tyrs in what is now Yugoslavia.
The names of four of the five
were later adapted to the.his
tory of four other persons, real
names unknown, who laid down
their lives in Rome.
In the original story, Clau
dius, .Nicostratus, Simprocian,
Castorian, and Simplicius were
sculptors of unusual talent, ail
Christians, who were employed,
despite their religion, in a giant

building project that the Em
peror Diocletian undertook in
their native city of Sirmium.
THE EMPEROR, one of the
crudest persecutors in history,
was in fact rather pleased over
the religion of these workers:
To their deep faith he attributed
their dedication and skill in
their art.
When their fellow-workers in
the Emperor’s workshop de
nounced the five Christians for
refusing to execute a statue of
Aesculapius, the Roman god of
medicine, the Emperor only
transferred this part of the
\ project to some heathen sculp
tors who lacked the Christians'
scruples.
Even after a public uproar
was raised over the failure of
the Christians to take part in
sacrifice to the pagan gods, the
Emperor and his officer Lampadius continued to be their de
fenders.

BUT IN THE MIDST of aU
the uproar, Lam padius died
suddenly, and the pagan popu
lace saw in his death a pun
ishment from the gods for his
defense of the obstinate Chris
tian sculptors.
THE MEDIEVAL m a s o n s’
guilds naturally enough adopted
as their patrons these workers
whose deep piety formed the
basis for high artistic skill. And
a poem written for stonemasons
of the 15th century is still pre
served that is dedicated to
“these martyres fowre, that in
thys craft were of grete honoure.”
In an age that sometimes
seems to have forgotten the
dedication to excellence in
work, it might be a good thing
if a few more poems were writ
ten in honor of these holy men
whose faith expressed itself in
making the world a more beaut
iful place.

The Mystery of the Church
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
IN OUR TIME people are be
ginning to see more clearly that
the Church is not merely an ex
ternal organization, that is, the
visible structure of Divine law
on earth, but also the very
warm, vibrant, loving presence
of Jesus Christ, living on
through the centuries, inform
ing and enlivening and enrich
ing the community of those who
believe in Him.
The Church is part of the
great and enduring mystery of
God. The Church is the assem
bly of those who share the life
and love of God. The Church
is the joyful community of all
who, through the resurrected
P a ge 6, Sec.
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Christ, hope to share in the eter
nal fruits of the Redemption.
The Church is a living Body,
endowed with the personality of
Christ, and expanded in time
and space through Baptism and
the Eucharist and all the sac
raments.
AN
OBSERVER
of
the
Church, whether he is an out
sider or insider, sees this vast,
living,' loving community in ac
tion in many ways. Mostly, per
haps,; he sees it in action on
Sundays, when almost all mem
bers "gather in local churches
and, together as a community,
praise God through Christ, and
promise to live in love and
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helpfulness toward each other
through Christ, and advance
themselves spiritually, through
Christ.
In the center of this assem
bly is Jesus Christ, a human
person who was united to the
substance of Divinity in time
through the power of the Holy
Spirit. We must not ever forget
the humanity of Christ.
THE CHURCH must have
laws; it is the spiritual ruler
of men. It must have doctrine;
it is the religious teacher of

oCi^e

men. But mostly it must have
grace, that i», the life and love
of God; it is the sanctifier of
men.
The Church defines dogmas
and makes laws and assesses
penalties for legal failure. But
mostly the Church makes real
and meaningful to men the glad
tidings that God has marked
them for eternal salvation.
In this sense the Church indi
cates that God has mercy and
love toward men and that we
members of the human race
have a Mediator, a Savior, a
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risen Redeemer through whom
we can rise to new heights of
hope and promise. As a contin
uing Mediator, Christ gathers us
up into the folds of His presence
and His power and presents us
to the eternal Father as fellow
worshipers, as fellow-sharers in
knowledge and love of the Di
vine.
THIS IS WIIAT we call the
third phase of salvation his
tory. The first was the Old Tes
tament preparation for the com
ing of the Messias. The second
was the fulfillment of time and
God’s plan when heaven sent
down the Savior. But now we
see God continuing to stoop
down to earth as the centuries
unfold — through Christ, the
Mediator.

Christ, the Mediator, is some
what bidden and somewhat vis
ible. He is hidden under the
Word and under the sacred
signs of the Sacrament. He is
visible and approachable and
lovable and touchable in the
drama and beauty and vibrancy
of the liturgy. The liturgy is
made up of earthly elements el
evated by Christ to a Divine
height and to a divine function.
Through the liturgy — praise,
instruction, sacrifice, sacra
ments — God becomes a throb
bing reality for man. Through
the liturgy man is caught up
into the wonder and transform
ing quality of God’s love.
IF THE LITURGY has not
worked ou! in this way for great
throngs of Christians in recent

centuries it is because the lit
urgy, intended to be the pri
mary souce of the true Chris
tian spirit, was allowed to be
come a secondary, distant', un
intelligible formula of piety.
Today’s renewal of Christian
life, with all its hopes for a
united Christendom and for a
socially active Christianity, is
centered in a renewal of the
teaching of the Christian mes
sage — the joyful and helpful'
message that God continues to
lift man up to His own good
ness and glory. At the heart of
this renewal is the liturgy. The
liturgy is a school of faith, a
seminar on love, a vibrant and
exultant form through which Di
vine mystery is illuminated for
man and theology is related to
life.

